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MRS. IZSU£ MITEK 

Foro er twenty one year Le lie Mitek ha taught in the cla room of 
Huntington High School. Her knowledge range from all a pect of bu ine and law, 
to college preparatory cla e . ot only are her abilitie apparent in cla oriented 

her trength pr vail in the extracuricular a well. Under her guidance, 
to national qual· rs every ar ince her undertaking. tudent 
been alar part of Leslie M. k' career. From the balloon 
in the F II to the Battle of the la e in the pring, Mr . Mitek 

oul into the students at Hu tington High. The number of 
tha have come across her p th could never be counted. 

d dele ation, Leslie always ke t the ta k at hand moving 
on of th students and the lea er hip of Mr . M i tek create a 

n that cannot e reckoned with. Her opinion have been alued, 
fe and effecti working en · onment for both faculty and 

it the deserved resp , olding tudent accountable 
. The end of an era i nearing when we mu t ay 
High School will never ha\ e another teacher quite 

I be followed, her pre ence mi ed, and her abilitie 
for going above and be ond, e\ en \\hen it\<\ a 

be remembered and neve forgotten in the 
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emor 'vlolly Fle1sig loves to travel to the bay to catch 
some rays at the beach. 

Chelsea Dee Protter enjoys spendmg her free time m 
the summer hanging outm Manhattan. 
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"La t ummer I went to I rael in the 
middle of a war, and came out ju t 
fine" Liore Klein Grade 12 

"I played Lacros e lot of 
food." teve M #!;~ ... ....J 

"I went to the Cayman Islands and 
went swimming with Sting Ray ." 
Allison Conlon, Grade 10 

"It's a cream at 
ohns n, 

on 't even kno . . . I wen to 
ntauk and pia e m1m lf." 

Hartley, Gr de 1 

sum went to urope and 
visited France, Italy and Greece. It 
was AMAZING!" Sam Coneys, 

"I went upstate and motocros ed." Grade 12 
Arielle Bonnici, Grade 10 



Coldstone IS a fa\orite summertime treat that Greg 
Quatier, Jake Kunken. my Kla\emeiden and Elen 
DeOlhena They just can't get enough 

ummertime means sill:y-time for be t fn:mds Kate!) n 
Farriclla nad Emily Taylor. 

1mee. Kailenc, Rachel and tephame look beautiful a 
they rela:-. m the summer. un. 
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Dunng p1rit ''cck cmor> A hley John on, and Da>1d 
Kaufman participated on crazy hat day "ith the1r tall 
hats . 

heerleader hetcrra Goddfrey gets the cro\\d involved 
rooung for the football team as they blaze onto the field. 
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"The girl 

" chool pirt, do it, do it." Kat~ 
a tro, Grade 12 

was "I wi h I busted a mo e on stage 
with Matte cully." Josh Stewart, 
Grade 11 

ing at Pep "I am pirit!" Tom Lee, Grade 12 
Grade 11 

"Bazooka Bu 
I ha 
10 

repeated the m 
Bianca R. Grade 

"Go Big Blue!" Kelly Doyle, Grade 
. that i all 12 

"My first homecoming 1 was di -
apointed about the pep rally in the 
auditorium and the dance with the 
light on." Cas y inger, Grade 9 



cnior Justin Gian1 ha gone bannanas and jump for 
JOY following the fall pep ralley. 

1egan Long engage> the pep rally crO\\ d and get-. the 
audmnce psyched up for the eros country team. 

'1,1atte cull) represents for the g1rl · ·occer team \\ llh a 
fabulou dance to the Bazooka Bubble Gum hll mgle. 
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\1ant.ra Cazeau mtentl) tudies her re\ ie" packet to 
ensure a good grade on her quiz the ne:..t day. 

\1almg sure she gets her re earch paper done on time 
Leanne Wulfor-.t refer to the mtemet lor additional 
mformation . 
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A 
" M favorite cia i photo, no lie." 
Micah van , Grade 11 

" ometime it i hard to concentrate 
tn chool." Chel ea Dee Protter, 
Grade 12 

"Too much homework and 
\ ould be a lot better if 

" I really don ' t like doing lab in c 
ence." ick ochrane, Grade 10 

" I can t wait till graduation! " 
anne Wulfor t, Grade 12 

"So much work, o little gratifi 
tion ." Cody McCann, Grade 12 

ha e it." Liz Mormile, G " I like bio becau e Mr. Cohen 1 

a good teach r." Jamel Bratton 
uY!~'erk, Grade 1 0 

am-
B ooo!" Mikey Waring, Grade 12 

I ever let my chooling get in th 
a of my education." Audrey An 
reen, Grade 11 



Senior Woody Jean IS hard at \\Ork 1n the library 
makmg sure all hi "ork gets done. 

cnwr od) \tcCann takes in C\ ery "ord of h1s 
teacher lecture o he" ill be prepared for the upcommg 
qui1. 

arah otter and L1.t Barnett make an oral prc-.entation 
lor the1r class that" Ill . urcly get them h1gh marb. 
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Jenna Fera o a1m h1gh to score a point for the g1rl. 
\oil e) ball team a her teammate cheer her on. 

enwr Lauren Rollms pratice her return on the tenm 
court and later\\ orked on perfecting her sef\e a \\ell. 
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"Lax Life." Chris Potter Grade 
per on. " 11 

"Boy wim team look good, Killa 
h mel Bratton, Whale " Jonathan Kiraly Grade 

12. 

"Boy Lax. It' a dyna ty, the aga 
continue ." ean Brady Grade 12. 

"I like to go watch the boy ' football 
team play game . " Mikaela Loturco, 

achel Grade 10 

"Ba ketball is good becau e it keep 
me bu y and giv me omething to 
do after chool." helby 0 ' eil 



Teammates Herbenh Reyes and Carlos ampos play 
agamst eachother in pracuce to get ready for the game 
the next day. 

The chccrlcading quad ah' a)., gets the cro" d excited 
"llh stunts. Laune \'v'eiderman is the luck} gtrl "ho 
gets to be tossed m the air. Look like fun! 

Al"ays an imponant member of the team. Rhamel 
Bratton take. a pa sand run ti.lr the goa line. 
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Chloe oggard lo\cS ha\ ing her little brother Sebastian 
m school o '>he can look alier h1m. 

F\ en though they are in ditTercnt grade , helby o· eli 
and Ke\ m O'neil ha\e one class together: photography. 
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"La t year I wa really glad to ha e 
my i ter in chool with me and it 
make me ad that he i n 't here 
now." Greta Johnson, Grade 11 

ibling 
Grade 

it' annoy
me for ne 

el Bratt n, 

"Huntington High chool wa o 
much better when my brother wa 
here." Chris Potter, Grade 11 

"Me and my i tcr Grace ha e been 
m chool to er for three year and 
ne er been on the ibling page, bo
'U !"Alii Fulto , Grade 11 

"My sister doe not o here." Mi
kaela Loturco, Grade 10 

" nfortunatcly for the cacher m 3 
year my little sist r wi ll b here." 
Kar Grossman, Grade 11 

"I l e Taylor!" rin Fritz Grade 
12 



Somcttmes it is ca :r to get these guys confused .. . not 
just because they look alike but also becasuse their 
names rhyme ... Shamel, Jamcl and Rhame! Bratton. 

The Kelly SiSter>. Grace and Erin, get a chance to 
smile for the camera m bet" cen their busy academic 

schedule. 

E'en though their hair i. no\\ different colors it is ca.) 
to see that MartJka and Ginia Paredes arc t\\ m .. 
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Katherine Be~ers not only take, classes In school but 
al o puts In e:-.tra lime In out of chool classes to perfect 
her an \\Ork. 

As pan of the marchmg band \1att R1en/O puts In a 
great amount of practice to put on a great sho" for the 
cro,,d at homecoming. 
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Art&Mudc 
"Marching Band i a lot of work, but 
it i worth effort." Cara Mohlen

"Drama i the be t club in chool. 
Where el e can you ing along to the 
'g odbye terror' ong?" Megan Cea, 
Grade 12 

hoff, G 

lot of ti me 
y Burnett, 

"If I had to pick betwen creative 
craft and studio art, I would pick 
cr ativc craft " Bianca Rofi eld , 
Grade 10 

"I u ed to be in band, but i quit to 
play golf." Jimmy Howard, Grade 

it 12 

n 
"Art and Mu ic programs are enrich
ing." rielle Bonniel, Grade 10 



Dan1clle Sllclc u cs e\ery moment she ha to get work 
done m her AP art clas . To take AP art one must ha\e 
talent and omplcte ded1ca11on. 

Gmny John on mtentl] read her mu ic sheet to make 
ure she perfect her orche tra pe1ce before the b1g 

performance. 

To start ofT the pep rail} the member· of the chorus 
gl\ e u the1r rendition of the tar pang led Banner 
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Tom Barracco L slurptng do'' n the infamou. half and 
half from Ba} Deli, a Huntington Fa\Ontc. 

A\ a "11coleuo. ictoria Alexander, and Altsa osa 
u e the1r lunch period to snack on some ch1ps, and 
socialile. 
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L 
" We \\ant our good c okie back!" Grade 11 

am Natalello Grade 11 
" Lunch i my favorite period of the 
da becau e I get to eat." hri tina 
Picciochi, Grade 10 

am o- "I <3 aktree." Mike Taylor, Grade 
10 

bigge t thing 1 high 
kmg forward to eing a 
y ... fat food ... \Oot." 
rero, Grade 11 

out for lunch I I ike to 
Bell ... obvio ly" Ryan 
rade 12 

back!." 

h." Micah E ans, 

"Who took the tage out of the lunch 
ro m?" Katy a tro, Grade 12 

"Fa t food every day d e the heart 
good." Jonathan Kiraly Grade 12 

" ugar and apple (copyright Leanne 
Wulfor t) be t thing to happen to 
lunch." Morgan Hughe Grade 12 

"T CO-WACO WEEE !" 
Ambro io, Grade 12 



YMcA 

emor Jonathan Kiraly IS excited to eat h1s dollar menu 
lunch at Wend)\. 

Luke 'l.tanota cnjo) s h1s burrito and free umc at lunch 
before he ha to get to h1s next cia s. 

Regma trapoh bring back some crumpuous treat for 
her fnend from Can cl. 
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tke Dunk are 'Cl) popular and can be seen on the 
feet of man) St)lish tudent . 

Rodnguens Gabriel and Eddtc anto. like to come to 
chool looking ''ell put together and fre>h . 
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"My fa\orite t i my ballet flat , 
jean , and bro\\ n uede jacket with 
my matchin r head and." Allie Ful
ton. Grade 11 

' I 10\ e to ' ear jean , with a mce 
comfy \\Ca er." Je ica chulz, 
Grade 11 

\\hat er I wear ... " Gaby 

Greatful Dead hood
ie ."Tom Barr co, Grade 12 

"I like to look clas all day, every 
day." i\lorgan Hughes. Grade 12 

"Fa ion i ick!" I <3 Mr . Worth!" 
am LoBue, Grade 11 

"It don't matter 'cau e I tay fre h 2 
Def. ' Eddie autos, Grade 11 

"From a hy, to clas y." Josh Gayle, 
Grade 11 

" rooked Jaw all day every day." 
Dan King Grade 11 

" roc are ugly, they hould be out
lawed." Jonathan Kiraly, Grade 
12. 

"Tight jean are the way to get girl " 
Jimmy Howard, Grade 12 



Dana Macaluso and Ma}a Blue. tone like to p1ce up 
their outfits "1th colorful ballet flat . 

Rachel o· onnor and Deni e McGuigan love to be 
comfortable; opting for comfy top and Jean . 

Martha Eh·lr and Le lie I faro go for a ca au I yet leek 
look on a da1l} basi . 
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emor Kailene Abt and Demse McGuigan look 
beautiful a they rela-. before they get back on the 

dance floor. 

imee Lillicn tein and Tom Lee find time to practice 
thetr photo k11l at prom! 
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''I'm red1 ulou ly excited for after 
rom tht ear; Montauk here we 

me!" Rei a Berg, Grade 12 

" h m go h, it took m o long to 
get rea but it wa worth it and I 
had a lot of fun." Kara Gros man, 

" I can't \ ait for prom thi year, I 
hope it' g od." Dillon Lockwood 
Grade 11 

"Prom is gunna be great thi year. 
e t and i m gunna make it 

ofHH !" Je ica Van-



Elen De Oliveria and Greg Quartier have been dating 
for qUite some umc o 1t \\<aS only natural that they 
\\<ent to the prom together. 

amantha D'lono and Ryan kerberg took a break 
from the dance floor to ha\e orne of the crumptious 
food the Inn prO\ ided for dmner. 

These semor girls look beautiful and all the hours of 
preperauon paid ofT. 
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Matthew Rienzo 

th number of day remaining in our final year of high chool dwindle , l have 
final! begun to realize how comfortable I ha becom in Huntington. Thi i not to 
ay that high chool ha b en ea y. n the contrary, our live have been plagued with 

night rehear al , math te t , me y breakup and term paper . At time we may have 
thought that our parent and teacher w re togeth r aiming to y tematically de troy u . 
Y, t \i e ha e created fri nd hip that cern indi i ible, urvi ing e n when condition 
are at their grimme t. pon overcoming every ob tacle, we have ri en with triumph (or, 
in th ca e of an all-nighter, fatigue) and moved on in the comfort of our heltered li e . 

Thi , a it appear before further in pection, i all about to come to an end. We will 
o n move on to ariou univer itie , travel abroad, or begin our own care r . II of u 
hall be ca t into a cold, har h reality where we will e en b expected to (ga p!) do our 

own laundry. Our beautiful friend hip will be cattered to the wind , and we will find 
our el alone with trange new people. True, next year we will begin anew, but our 
time h re and our friend will never be forgotten. When we have learn d o much, 
worked o hard, and created o many memorie in one place, it i not po ible for u to 
e er truly leave it behind. 

Congratulation , cia of 2007! Thi i not an ending, but rather an exciting new 
b ginning. I wi h you all the be t of luck! 

- Matthew Rienzo 

Hannah Payne 

A typical day at Huntington High chool might find group of girl fashionably 
dre ed in evening gown to celebrate an upcoming wim meet, or guy in baggy foot
ball jer y for the game after chool, or maybe even a per on of unidentifiable gender 
in a giant Tigger uit, ju t becau e it' Halloween. Whatever the occa ion, we love to 
expre our elve . From The Di patch' "Word on the treet" and frequent tudent ur-

ey , to Battle of the Band , we make our elve heard, each per on in hi or her own 
unique way. Thi i not urpri ing. ver the pa t four year , we've all een reflection 
of our vari d background in our fellow cia mate . We come from different place , 
ha e different int re t , and ee different plan for our future. Yet the e differences are 
the mo t powerful and enduring quality that we have in common. uch variety ha made 
my high chool experience ducational out ide of th cia room. Diver ity doe not ju t 
mean difference in race orr ligion; it al o mean a plethora of per onalitie and id a , 
torie from the pa t, and dream for the future. Experiencing uch diver ity ha in a 

way been more aluable than memorizing Boyle' law ore en the quadratic formula. 
What we' e learned from each other, from clo e friend to ca ual acquaintance , 
through bared experience , challenge , and triumph , will tay with u forever. 
Congratulation la of 2007 and be t of luck for th future. 

- Hannah Payne 



Katy Nastro 

A l walked through hall and aw all the familiar face I've een for the pa t four 

year , I realized, thi i it. We tarted out knowing each other a chubby cheeked little 

kid with cabby knee and big mile . Each year that went by we grew, made friend , 

lo t friend but we were till all together. That day finally arrived where we entered 

High chool. Everyone know we were o nervous to tep through tho e door . We 

couldn't po ibly be that old already, we thought. Well now we are thi old, about to 

leave the place we all have come to know o con i tently. We've een the good, the bad, 

and of cour e the ugly, but wa n't it tho e time that made it worth while? We've got

ten into our fir t fight , had our fir t ki e , and taken our fir t cla of driver' ed, all 

together. ow that we mu t go off into the unknown, can we do it without each other? 

The bond we have formed i tronger than anything el ewe ve learned from our time at 

Huntington. The hour we've pent itting row by row in our cla room will alway b 

remembered. Think back on our time we've spent together and mile becau e whatever 

we do, wherever we go, "Well in the nd, my friend, we will all be together again ." 

ever forget where you came from, and be proud to be, Cia of 2007, be t cla 

Huntington will ever see. 

- Katy a tro 

Rachel 0 'Connor Senior Class President 

There i no doubt in my mind that the cla of 2007 ha been one of the be t to pa 
through Huntington High chool. We exceeded xpectation and proved to our parent , 
teacher , cla mate and to our elve ju t how talented and extraordinary we are. orne 
of our mo t e teemed accompli hment include, dominating tug-of-war, our award-win
ning playfe t performance , our progre ion from a one- ided float to the winning float, 
acquiring multiple Suffolk County, Long I land, and ew York tate title , and main
taining exceptional grade . We are a dri en, hard-working cla that refu e to ettle for 
anything le than what we rightfully de erve. I thoroughly enjoyed my high chool 
experience, and that i due, in large part, to every on of you. We all know that 
Huntington High chool i unique, and attending ha truly been a one-of-a-kind expe
rience. With thi under our belt , I am certain that we are prepared to handle anything 
and e erything we ncounter in our futur . After pending twelve year together, it i 
finally time to part way . The goodbye will be bitter we t, for we are lea ing behind 
what we have known for our entire li , but a we enter the unknown, we begin a new 
and exhilarating adventure. The que tion I would like to po e, a cliche a it may eem, 
i not are w ready for the world, becau e of that I am certain, but i the world ready for 

u ? 

-Rachel onnor 
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Raymond Acevedo 
"Testigo de e te camino que e ta lleno 
de enemigo · pase lo que pase siempre 
voy a e ·tar contigo" 

Cuban Link 

Brian Adelmann 
"It' true, hard work ne\er killed any
bod), but I figure why take the 
chance?" 

Ronald Regan 

Chris Akerley 
"I flip the flip for the flip call me a flip 
flippa ." 

- J.R. Writer 

Leslie Alfaro 

Roberto Almaraz 

Christopher Ambrosio 
"What we do in life echoes in eternity." 

Joseph Askerberg 
"You ee u a you want to ee us in 
the implest term , in the mo t conve
nient definition . We found out that 
each one of us i a brain, an athlete, a 
ba ket ca e, and a criminal." 

The Breakfa t lub 

Ryan Askerberg 
'The difference between a successful 
person and other is not a lack of 
·trength, not a lack of knowledge, but 
rather a lack of will." 

Vanessa Badalamenti 
"To be a tar, you mu "t hine your own 
light, follow your own path, and don't 
worry about the darkne , for that i 
when the tar hine the brightest." 

Bryan Baisley 
"The wift don't win the race. It goe 
to the worthy, who can divide the 
world of truth." 

Tyler Balzer 
"Do not envy the one you admire mo t, 
in tead work to make yourself one that 
can be envied." 

Elizabeth Barnett 
"Life i not about waiting for the storm 
to pa . It's about learning how to 
dance in the rain." 



Margaret A. Barone 
"You pile up enough tomorrows and 
you'll find you are left with nothing 
but a lot of empty ye tcrday . I'd like 
to make today worth remembering." 

Harold Hill 

Thomas Barraco 
"Once in a while you get hown the 
light, in the strange t place , if you 
look at it right." 

- The Grcatful Dead. 

Ian Belanger 
"Li fe is like fre h fallen now. Watch 
your step cause every step will how." 

Vladimir Belyaev 
verything happens for a rea on. 

Julianne Benedetto 
"Then came the light hining on you 
from above. You arc a performer. You 
forget all you learned, the procc of 
technique, the fear, the pain you even 
forget who you are you become one 
with the music, the light , indeed one 
with the dance." 

Anonymou 

Lars Bengston 
"I have a hammer! l can put thing 
together! Knock thing apart! l can 
alter my environment and make an 
incredible din all the while! Ah, it' 
great to be male." 

alvin and Hobbe 

Christine Benko 
"Hollywood's a place where they'll 
pay you a thou and dollar for a ki , 
and fifty cent· for your oul." 

- Marilyn Monroe 

Latoya C. Bennett 
I'm happy to be succe sful. I just want 
to become the best at what I want to do 
and carry on with my life. 

Reisa Berg 
"Without mi takes, what would shape 
our live ? After all, ea on change. 
People come into your life and people 
go. It's comforting to know the one 
you love are alway in your heart." 

Sex and the ity 

ichole Bethel 

Maya Bluestone 
omeone ent me a po tcard picture of 

the earth. On the back it aid, "Wi h 
you were here." 

teven Wright 

Jacqueline Bodnar 
"Alway remember, for a memory i a 
way of holding onto the thing you 
lo e, the thing you are, and the thing 
you never want to lo e." 

The Wonder Year 
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Dianiri Bonilla 
" ontigo aprendi a amor, a recer y a 
reer que tod es po · 1ble, porque ere 

Ia unica persona que ·iempre me haces 
sentir hbre dand le ala a m1 mente y a 
mi palabra ." 

haonna Brad haw 

Sean Brady 
" nd wouldn't change by the change, 

r the game, r the fame, when he 
came, in the game, he made hi own 
name ... Tee it high, and let it fly." 

Ian Brand 
"And in the end, the love you take i 
equal to the love you make." 

- The Beatie 

Rhamel Bratton 
oon a I walked in, the whole 

r om got till. I don't know how to put 
thi but I'm kmd of a big deal." 

Kanye Wet 

hamel Bratton 

Gregory Brunner 

Bridget Bungart 
"Faith i · taking the fir t tep even 
when you don't see the v hole tair
ca e." 

- Martin Luther King Jr. 

Kelly Burns 
"Every night i aturday night; 
Every aturday night i 

ew Year' ve." 
My randma (Muma) 

Maria Canino 
'The fight i won or lo t far away from 
witne e ; it i won behind the line , in 
the gym and out there on the road, long 
before I dance under those light ." 

Muhammad Ali 

Courtney Carl 
"You fail to recognize that it matter 
not what omeone i born, but what 
they grow up to be." 

Albus Dumbledore 

Frederick Catanese 
"I know it eem hard ometime , but 
remember, through every dark night 
there' a bright day; . o no matter how 
hard it gets, tick your che t out, keep 
your head up and handle it." 



Maritza Cazeau 
"My ense of elf and en e of self 
worth i not determined by the color of 
my skin." 

Halle Berry 

Tiffany Chang 
"Laughter i timele , imagination ha 
no age, and dream are forever." 

Sabbatino Charles 
"Be more concerned with your charac
ter than your reputation. For your char
acter i what you are, while your repu
tation is merely what other think you 
are." 

Fred hero 

Kashif Clark 

John Cohen 
"In the country, you gotta make the 
money fir t. Then when you get the 
money, you get the power. Then when 
you get the power, you get the 
women." 

Tony Montana ( carface) 

Aaron Cohn 
" ucces 1 getting what you want. 
Happines i wanting what you get." 

Dale amegie 

amantha Coneys 
"Life i n 't about waiting for the torm 
to pa ·s; it' about learning to dance in 
the rain." 

Tessa Coneys 
"We don't knov where we're going. 
But we'll get nowhere if we've forgot
ten where we've been." 

Maria Taylor 

Crista Conforti 
"The only thing that come to a leep
ing man i dream " 

- Tupac 

Alicia Conroy 
"Live, love and laugh like there' no 
tomorrow and there' only today." 

Robert Corcoran 
"When you get to the end of your rope, 
tie a knot and hang on." 

- Franklin D. Roo evelt 

arab Cotter 
"There are not many who remember. 
They ay a handful till urvive to tell 
the world about the way the light went 
out and keep the memory alive." 

Billy Joel 
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Ryan Coughlan 
"In life there are up and down . It' 
how \\e handle them that make u 
who we are." 

Timothy Crawley 
" pace. It eem to go on and on for
ever. But then you get to the end and a 
gorilla tart throwing barrel at you." 

Julianne Critelli 
"I love people who make me laugh. 
Hone tly, it's the thing I like to do 
mo t, to laugh. It cure a multitude of 
ills. It' probably the most important 
thing in a person ." 

- Audrey Hepburn 

Tim Curley 
"I joke when I ay I'm the be t in the 
booth, but alotta truth i aid in jest." 

Eminem 

Sam Cutrone 
"If you want to make God laugh, tell 
him your future plan . 

Woody Allen 

Derek Daily 
"A word to the wi e i n't nece sary. It' 
the tupid one that need the advice." 

- Billy Cosby 

Courtney DeFeo 
"Moral fiber' about finding that one 
thing you really care about. And when 
you find it, you fight for it becau e, in 
your heart, you knm that the juice is 
worth the queeze." 

The Girl ext Door 

Denise Del Gaudio 
"Far away, there in the sun hine, are 
my highe t a piration . I may not reach 
them, but I can look up and ee their 
beauty, believe in them, and try to fol
low where they lead." 

Louisa May Alcott 

Franco Del Valle 

Laura DeOleo 
"You don't know what the future will 
bring you, but what it bring you wa 
your deci ion. Live life and good 
luck." 

Elen DeOliveira 
"The only thing life denie you are the 
thing that you are willing to let pa 
by. Fight for the thing you love, and 
lo e the thing worth fighting for." 

Jessica DeVore 



Samantha D'lorio 
"The best love i the kind that awaken 
the oul and make us reach for more, 
that plants a fire in our heart · and 
bring peace to our minds ." 

Kelly Doyle 
"Anyone who i only happy in the un
shine ha never danced in the rain." 

Allison Duggan 
"Any great work of art . .. revive and 
readapts time and pace, and the mea-
ure of it ucce i the extent to 

which it make you an inhabitant of 
that world - the extent to which it 
invite you in and let you breathe it 
trange, pecial air." 

Leonard Bern tein 

Luis Echevarria 
I think it' o crazy how life work out 
ometime , but a long a I have you 

right there by my ide, life will be ju t 
fine . 

Denea Edwards 

Laura Eldon 
"I' e been absolutely terrified e ery 
moment of my life and I've never 
let it keep me from doing a ingle thing 
I wanted to do." 

Georgia O'Keefie 

Timothy Elliott 

Martha Elena Elvir 
" o gift to your mother can ever equal 
her gift to you." 

atalia Euceda 

Katelyn Farriella 
This i a city for not leeping, 
the clock are et by feel, 
at thi moment from where I it, 
none of it eem real. 

- Minu the Bear 

David Feeney 

Kean Ferin 
" othing in thi world can be accom
pli hed without pa ion .. . Lucky 
number 31, 26, 1, 6, 9" 
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Zachary Ferzan 

Molly Fleisig 
"It' · like we go thr ugh ur li\-es thtnk
ing ' e 're invincible, but the truth is 
we're totally 'vtncJble . . . crev .. that, 
I'm invincible." 

- That 70's hov .. 

Anna Flei s 
There we stand 

bout to fly 
Peeking down over land 
Parachute behind 

- Guster 

Deirdre Fleming 
"The be t and mo t beautiful thmg m 
thi world cannot be een or even 
heard, but mu t be felt with the heart." 

Helen Keller 

icole Flowers 

Ryan Francess 
"Keep it wolf' 

The Red hord 

Airell Fra ler 

Ari Friedman 

Erin Fritt 
"What lies behind u and what lies 
before us are tiny matters compared to 
what lie within u ." 

Ralph Waldo Emmer on 

Grace Fulton 
o before we end and then begin 

We 'II drink a toa ·t to hov .. 1t' been . .. 
fe\ more time that I can ay 

I've loved the e day . 
Billy Joel 

- "I've Loved The e Days" 

Rodriguens Gabriel 
"Life i twi ted, it doe n 't come to you 
a expected, therefore, you mu t earn 
it." 

William Garcia 
" here there' a will, there' a way." 



Jimmie Garrett 
I have o often been rejected, fought so 
much re i tance and till I am a soldier 
for the cau e I'll oon be. 

Jillian Gaulke 
Life may not be the party we hoped for, 
but while we're here, we might a well 
dance. 

Jus tin Giani 
Laugh at your elf, but don't ever aim 
your doubt at yourself. Be Bold. When 
you embark for trange place , don't 
leave any of your elf afely on hore. 
Have the nerve to go into unexplored 
territory. 

Nicole Goess 
"It'· all good Baby Baby." 

Beryl Goldblatt 
I amju t way too TEALTHY for you! 

Ross Goldstein 
Water i the e ence of moi ture, and 
moi ture i the e ence of beauty. 

Johanna Gomez 
"Life is too short, o live it up." 

ublime 

Bryan Gooden 

Joseph B. Grant 
o matter how old you get or where 

you go in life, never forget your 
friends. For friend are more important 
than money. 

Dontae Haith 
"Ya win orne, ya lo e orne." The be t 
les on learned are learned the hard 
way. 

Kimberly Hallman 
"I am here for a purpo e and that pur
po e i to grow into a mountain not to 
hrink to a grain of and. Therefore, I 

will apply all my effort to become the 
highe t mountain of all and I will train 
my potential until it erie. for mercy." 

Shantel Hamilton 
"Fal e rumor are ju t fairytale that 
people v. i h came true." 
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Rachel Hammel 
"Well behaved w men never make his
tory." 

Manlyn Monroe 

Jes ica Harkins 
"lf we take care of the m ment , the 
year \ ill take care of them el es." 

aria dgeworth 

Chantal Henry 
Ye terday i but a dream, tomorrow i 
only a vi . ion. But, t day well lived, 
make every ye terday a dream of hap
pine , and every tomorrow a vi ion of 
hope. 

"The alutation of the Dawn," 
a anskrit prayer 

Matthew Hibner 

Jame Howard 
"You know hov. they ay we only u e 
l 0 percent of our brain ? I think we 
onlyu e lOpercentofourheart ." 

John Beckwith, Wedding Cra her 

Zachary Howell 
"In three word I can urn up e cry
thing I've learned about life: it goe 
on." 

Robert Frost 

Morgan Hughes 
"If you ' re not d ing what you love, 
you're Just\ astmg your time." 

Billy Joel 

Ryan Jacobs 
tiLJ:.x . ..R ts~~c.,A 

On this world there exi t no such 
impo ible ta ks, they fear only those 
with per e erance 

Woody Jean 
"It' choice not chance that determine · 
your de tiny. Ya heard" 

Arinx Jean Baptiste 

Craig Jeno 
"You've got to be careful if you don't 
know where you're going, 'cau e you 
might not get there" 

Yogi Berra 

Roquez Jimenez 



Anthony Jimenez 

Anita Johnson 
"Do it." 

Ashley Johnson 
"We are alway more afraid than we 
wi h to be, but we can alway be 
braver than we expect. Hold onto your 
heart, and they cannot harm what is 
really you, your heart." 

Christian Jones 

Danah Jones 
"In the event of my demise when my 
heart can beat no more, I hope I die for 
a principle or a belief that I hope I lived 
for ... " 

- Tupac hakur 

Amy Kalenderian 
"Risk more than other think i afe, 
care more than other think i wi e, 
dream more than other think i practi
cal, 
expect more than other think i pos i
ble." 

-Cadet Maxim 

Beau Katz 
If you ain't fir t, you're last! 

David Kaufman 
"If you don't know where you are 
going, any road will get you there." 

Lewi arroll 

Zach Keddell 
" ever complain and ne\er explain" 

Benjamin Oi raeli 
Briti h Prime Mini ter 

Colin Kelly 
"There are two path you can go by 
But in the long run 
There' still time to change the road 
you're on." 

Robert Plant 

Erin Kelly 
"If we con tantly regret ye terday's 
failure and worry about tomorrov.' 
trouble , then we have no today to be 
thankful for." 

-Anonymou -

Connor Kiesel 
"We get bigger, we get taller, we get 
older, but for the mo t part, \\e're till 
a bunch of kid· running around the 
playground trying de perately to fit 
in." 
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Jackie Kingston 
"Be who you are and ay what you 
feel, becau e tho e who mind don't 
matter and tho e who matter don't 
mind." 

Dr. eus 

Jonathan Kiraly 
'Tm not expecting to grow flower in 
the de ert, but I can live and breathe 
and ee the un in wintertime." 

Big ountry 

Ian Kirkpatrick 
"The mo t beautiful thing we can 
experience is the my teriou . It i the 
ource of all true art and science. He to 

whom thi emotion i a tranger, who 
can no longer pau e to wonder and 
tand rapt in awe, i a good a dead." 

Albert Ein tein 

Amy Klaverweiden 
"If you can't laugh at your elf, life i 
going to eem a whole lot longer than 
you'd like." 

Liore Klein 
"Once in a while you can get hown 
the light in the trangest of places if 
you look at it right." 

Grateful Dead 

Jessica Kott 
Police woman. 

Christopher Kouttron 
how me every bead of weat on every 

brow of the minion , I now RULE. 
MD (Ad anced Micro Device ) 

arab Kum 
"In order to be irreplaceable, one mu t 
be different" 

oco Chane! 

Jacob Kunken 

Joshua Lapadula 

Charlotte Laurie 
"I can do all thing through hri t who 
trengthens me." 

Philip 4:13 

Thomas A. Lee 
"Excellence i not a · ingular act, but a 
habit. You are what you repeatedly 
do." 

haquille 0' eal 



Carl Legitime 
"Time is a forever on-going thing, how 
you use it i what make it tmportant." 

Luis Lemus Jr. 

Aimee Lillienstein 
"I've been waiting all thi time to be 
omething I can't define." 

Natalie Limbach 
"Knowledge i the key to power and 
money. Be mart and you will suc
ceed." 

Michael Lobasso 
aaah! 

He did what he had to do 
He a ked no que tion 

He had fe\ conversations 
He tread aero the gra , up onto, and 
down off of, the concrete abutment 

- Lee Ranaldo 

Aaron Lodge 
"Talk doe not make rice." 

Chinese Proverb 

Megan Long 
"Memory is a way of holding onto the 
thing you love, the thing you are, the 
things you never want to lose." 

The Wonder Year 

Ken Longo 
" car are tattoo with deeper mean
ing· ... perfection is in the detail ." 

Tully Lovisa 
pe imi t ee difficulty in every 

opportunity; an optimi t ee opportu
nity in every difficulty." 

Win ton hurchill 

Dana Macalu o 
ot all tho who wander are lo t. 

icholas Malone 

Melanie Malusa 
"It is often aid that before you die 
your life pa e before your eye . It i 
in fact true. If called li\ing." 

Terry Pratchett 
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Kelly Martine 

Jessica Martinolich 
"Our deepe t fear i not that we are 
inadequate. Our deepe t fear i that we 
are powerful beyond mea ure." 

Marianne Williamson 

Alexandra Mayen 
"I vvant eyev>vear that can be worn in all 
a pect of life. It's all about ·elf
expre ion." 

era Wang 

Cody McCann 
"From now on, endmg a entence with 
a prepo ttiOn i omething up with 
which I will not put." 

irWin ton Churchill 

ean McEntee 
"Your future looks better than your 
pa t if you pre ent vvith the man." 

- Fab 

Ray McGale 
"Opportunity doe n 't knock, it ring a 
bell." 

- Taco Bell 

Tara McGoldrick 
" itwit! Blubber! Oddment! Tweak!" 

Albu Dumbledorc 

Denise McGuigan 
"When did I realize I wa G d? Well, I 
wa praying, and I uddenly realized I 
v>va · talking to my elf." 

- Anonymou 

Michaela McMahon
Dunphy 

"You were once wild here, don't let 
them tame you." 

- 1 ·adora Duncan 

Michelle Medrano 
"Live a if you were to die tomorrov .. ·. 
Learn as if you were to live forever." 

Gandhi 

Joshua Messina 
Talent is your gift from od. What you 
do with it is your gift to od. 

John W. Metz 
The v>vord fate was created by humans 
who gave up on their dream . If we 
human created thi word, then only 
we human can urpa it; don't ever 
give up. 



Evan Meyers 
"The true ign of intelligence is not 
knowledge, but imagination." 

Crystal Mohammed 
"Let u run with endurance the race 
that is et before u ." 

Hebrews 12: I 

Johnathan Mohlenhoff 
"Life i a game in which you arc jug
gling five ball . They are work, family, 
health, friends, and integrity. Everyday 
i a fight to keep them in the air." 

Brad Moore, Jr. 
''I'm the best at being me." 

Eduardo Moreira 
"What' the difference bet\veen chool 
and life? In chool, you are taught a 
le on and then gi\-en ate t. In life, you 
are given a te t that tcache you a les-
son." 

- Tom Bodctt 

David A. Motley 
ometimc l wonder what life' about, 

sometimes I wonder why the light are 
out. omctime I wonder why I like to 
shout, ometimc I \\Onder what lie 

are about. 

Sara Murray 
" Elegance is not the prerogative of 
those who have ju t e caped from ado
le cence, but of those who have 
already taken po e ·· ion of the1r 
future ." 

Coco Chane! 

Thomas apolitano 
"Dream a ifyou'lllivc forever, live a 
if you'll die today." 

- Jame Dean 

Jacqueline arine 
"Only tho c who will ri k going too far 
can po ibly find out how far one can 
go." 

T. . Elliot 
!ways & Forever G 8 

Katy astro 
"The more we find out about that 
world, the more we learn we can laugh 
at." 

Bill yc 

Jennifer avarro 

Rob Nordin 
I always tell the truth, even when I lie. 

carfacc 
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athan Obey 
"I had to ee about a girl." 

ood Will Hunting 

Rachel 0 ' onnor 
We dance till we dr p 
\Ve laugh till \\e cry 
It' alway hard to ay goodbye 
It' o good like th1s, the c arc t1mc 
we'll miss 
The mcmorie , I hope they'll never fade. 

Caitlin Okula 
"It i our choices that how what we 
truly arc, far more than our abilitie ·." 

lbu Dumbledorc 

Michael Orlando 
"You ·cc \\hat p wcr i · holding 
someone cl c's fear in your hand and 
showing it to them!'' 

Amy Tan ( 1952-) 

Brett Olson 
"Tim hcl 'thou maye t' that 
gi e a choice. It might be the most 
Important word in the world. That 
mean the \\ay i. Open." 

Lee, East of Eden 

Kevin 0' eil 
"A thug changes and love changes and 
be t friend bee me stranger ." 

A 

Michelle Orelli 
"What do you do? You laugh. I'm not 
saying I don't cry but in between I 
laugh and realize hO\\ s1lly 1t is to take 
anything too scriou ly." 

- Garden tate 

Leonardo Orengo 

Karen Pacas 
Aut Bibat, ut beat!!!!! 

- Anonymou 

Peter Palacio 
"The \ t. ion of a champi n i omconc 
who 1s bent over, drcn hed m sweat, 
and at the point of exhau tion when no 
one cl c i watching." 

An on Dorrance 

Delmy Palma 
"Enjoy your life be ausc you only 
ha\c one, but follow the rule of 
human. and od." 

amuel Palma 



Chris Patrikis 
"Life's a wheel of fortune and it' my 
chance to spin it." 

Tupac hakur 

Kimberly Paredes 
"The future belongs to tho ·e who 
believe in the beauty of their dream ." 

Eleanor Roosevelt 

Jason Parrella 
"Keep your friend clo e but your ene
mie clo er. ee thing before they 
come. Remember, knowledge is the 
key to power." 

Hannah Payne 
"The mo t beautiful thing we can 
experience i the my terious. It i the 
ource of all true art and science." 

Albert in tein 

Katelyn Pearsall 
"As I grow to under tand life le and 
le , I team to live it more and more." 

Jute Renard 

Gabe Perez 
"If you're not I i vi ng on the edge, then 
you're taking up too much pace." 

Thomas Plante 

Vivian Porter 
"One good thing about mu ic, when it 
hits you, you feel no pain ." 

ubhme 

Chelsea Dee Protter 
"I feel grown-up. I am no longer in the 
category with the children, I am one of 
the adult , and I love it!!" 

Go k lice 

Greg Quartier 
"You can't leave footprint · 
in the and of time ifyou're 
itting on your butt, and who want 

butt print in the and of time!" 

Meghan Rhodes 
"The world i round and the place 
which may eem like the end may al o 
be the beginning." 

Ivy Baker Prie t 

Jenn Rickenbaugh 
"It mu t be nice li-ving in never never 
land. I'll come vi it you ometime 
when I need a break from reality." 

nonymou 
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Matt Rienzo 
"Pure mathematics i , m its way, the 
poetry of logical idea " 

!bert in tcm 

amantha Rollin 
" \eryone must find a place, 
Give me time and give me space, 
Give me real, don't give me fake, 

ive me strength, re er\e control, 
Give me heart and give me soul." 

oldplay 

lex Roth 
aw a human pyramid once. It wa 

totally unnccc ary. 
- Mitch Hedberg 

Jonah Rothleder 
o, I figured it out, why hot dog bun 

come in package often and eight. ee, 
the thing is, life doesn't always work 
out according to plan, o be happy with 
what you've got, becau e you can 
alway get a hot dog. 

ean William cott 

Catherine Ruggiero 
"We all die. The goal i. n't to live for
ever. The goal is to create omething 
that will." 

Corey Ryan 
"I can read nO\\ .. . 
It's time to go." 

Mike abato 
"Hope for the best, expect the \ orst. 
Life is a play, we ' re unrehearsed. 

Mel Brooks. 

adia antise 

atalia anto 
"Even through life, love and event · arc 
thrilling and marvelous . Remember it 
can never be that without the pain and 
orrow of struggle." 

Carlos Saravia 

Jose aravia 
" ucce i n 't omething you can 
cha e. It is something you have to put 
forth the effort for con tantly; then 
maybe it'll come when you least 
expect it." 

Michael Jordan 

Kerriann Sarducci 
Live life to the fullc t. You don't real
ize how hort life i , and you don't 
realize what you have until it' gone. 

RIP Grandma 8-21-00 



Bug Schilling 
" nee you can laugh at yourself, life 
become so much easier. When you 
can ay, 'Jeez look at me! I look like a 
g_ d __ .. fruity vampire!' It really 
changes everything." 

Voltaire 

Harold Serrano 
"When I die and heaven doe not want 
me, take me traight to . . . Puerto 
Rico." 

Ashley ervidio 
"You grow up the day you have the 
fir t real laugh .. . at yourself." 

Ethel Barrymore 

cott David Shaw, Jr. 
"Through pain and uffering, peril and 
un poken danger I have walked and 
now it is time for my journey to come 
to it climatic end." 

A haw Original 

Kyle Shirley 
"Change is inevitable, except in vend
ing machine ." 

Dana Silverberg 
"Alway be the fir t rate ver ion of 
your elf in tead of being the econd 
rate version of omebody el e." 

Judy Garland 

Ryan loan 
"Thi · i · how to execute the motor bike 
noi e." 

- Herman Li 

Daniel Smilowitz 
"If A is ucce s in life, then it equal · 
X+Y+Z. Work i X; Y is play; and Z i 
keeping your mouth hut." 

- Albert Ein tein 

Sarah mith 
"I am till determined to be cheerful and 
happy in whatever ituation I may be; 
for the greater part of our happine or 
mi ery depend upon our di po ition , 
and not upon our circum tance . " 

- Martha Wa hington 

Trevor mith 
"Have you ever wondered if there wa 
more to life other than being really, 
really ridiculou ly good looking." 

Derek Zoolander 

tephanie moiler 
"I think we knew it wa time to let go 
of what had been and I k ahead to 
what would be." 

- The Wonder Year· 

Andrew obin 
"So the combination i one, two, three, 
four, five? That's the tupide t combi
nation I've ever heard in my life! The 
kind of thing an idiot would have on 
hi luggage!" 
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Jonathan osa 
'The only mistakes in life are those 
cxperien es wh1ch you do not learn 
from ." 

Yarely Zilaya 

Dariel t. Leger 
" o I gue · · the moral of thi here cia · 
1 · life' ab ut who make · it, not about 
who makes 1t fa te. t! Drive ·low cuzzo 
. . . Drive low!" 

Brian traub 
"If there\ gra on the field play ball. 
If there' not, play in the mud." 

Regina tropoli 
"A real friend i one who walks in 
when the re t of the world walk out.'; 

Anonymous 

Kerri trub 
"The future belong to tho e who 
believe in the beauty of their dream ." 

Eleanor Roo evelt 

kos zekely 
"Knowledge can be communicated, 
but not wi dom. One can find it, live it, 
be fortified by it, do wonder through 
it, but one cannot communicate and 
teach it." 

- IIerman Hee e in iddhartha 

Jo eph Tacopina 
" ucce ·s is the journey, not the desti
nation." 

Anonymous 

Emily Taylor 
"Though no one can go back and make 
a brand new tart, anyone can tart 
from now and make a brand new end
ing." 

Anonymou 

Leah Teplin 
"And there it i ." 

mperior Jo eph 
from "Amadeu " 

Mike Tinari 
"Don ' t cry becau e it's over, mile 
becau e it happened." 

- Dr. eu ·s 

Catherine Toor 
"Only tho e who ri k going too far can 
po ibly find out how far one can go." 

- T. . Eliot 

Desiree Treadwell 
"Life i not the amount of breath you 
take; it' the moment that take your 
breath away." 



Kally Umana 
"When one lives without fear, one can
not be broken. 
When one lives with fear, one is bro
ken before one begins to live." 

- Jame Frey 

Diane Urban 
"The best most beautiful thing in thi 
world cannot be een or even heard, 
but mu t be felt with the heart." 

Helen Keller 

Lizmarie Vega 
"All that l am, or hope to be, l owe to 
my mother." 

Allison Verdecchia 
"I hone tly think it' the thing I like the 
most, to laugh. It cure a multitude of 
ills. It' probably the mo t important 
thing in a per on." 

- Audrey Hepburn 

Matt Vickers 
"Don't rob your elf of what you're 
feeling, 
Don't rob your elf of all that you could 
be. 
Roll hard till midnight. Roll till it' 
light." 

Gabrielle Volano 
"Be who you are and ay what you 

feel, 
Becau e tho e who mind don't matter 
and tho ·e who matter don't mind." 

Dr. eus 

Michael Waring 
" con ervative is a man with two per
fectl y good legs who, however, has 
never learned to walk forward ." 

Franklm D. Roosevelt 

Kathryn Weller 
One love, one blood, one life, You got 
to do what you hould . One life with 
each other: isters, brother . One life, 
but we're not the ·arne . We get to carry 
each other, carry each other. One. 

haheam Williams 

Dinoe Wilson 
Brain , power, and mu cle 
Like Dame, Puffy, and Ru ell 
Your boy back on hi hu tie 
You knO\\ what I've been up to. 

2 

Kanye Wet 

Cheryl Woods 
"Although the world i full of utTer
ing. it i full al o of the O\ercoming of 
it." 

- Helen Keller 

Leanne Wulfor t 
"Living might be taking chance . but 
they're worth taking. Lo\ ing might be 
ami take, but it' v,:orth making." 
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Luvia Yanes 
Rafael Yakobi 

\\'tzard t. never late, Frodo 
Baggin. . r i he early. He arnve 
prectscly '"hen he mean to." 

andalf 

Yuri Alvarez Krystal Morant 

Daniel Mackey Irina Rotko 



I. Ryan Francess 2. Alex \llayen 3. Dana Macaluso 4. Frcdenck Catanese 5. Kun Hallman 6. Molly Flcisig 7. Tim Curley 8. Megan Long 9. Ntcole Goess 10. Craig 
Jeno II Katelyn Pearsall 12. Cody McCann 13. Sean Brady 14. Amy Kalendenan 15. Chelsea Protter 16. Michelle Medrano 17. Sara Murray 18. Katy Nastro 19. 

Cathennc Ruggiero 20. Aaron Cohn 21. Detrdre Fleming 



I. I an Belanger 2. Tom Barraco 3. Jess1ca Harkins 4. Sarah Smith 5 Tessa Coneys 6. Tyler Bal/er 7. Vanessa Badalamenti 8. Sean :vtcEntee 9. Karen Pacs I 0 Andre\v Sobm 
"II. Woody Jean 12. Connor K1esel 13 . Joshua Messma 14. Stephan1c Smoller 15 . Joe Grant 16. Elen DeOhve1ra 17. Crystal Mohammed 18. Kyle Shirley 19. Trevor Smith 20 
Julianne Benedetto 21 Anna rlciss 22. Katclyn Famclla 23 Dana Silverberg 24 Dav1d Kaufman 25 . Manha Elvir 26. Ryan Caughlan 



I Gabnclle Volano 2. Jose Saravia 3. Nathan Obey 4. Sam Coney-, 5. Diamns Bonilla 6. Zach I lowell 7. Caitlin Okula R. Christopher Patnck Ambros1o 9. Ahem Conroy 10. 
arah Kum II Sarah Cotter 12. '\1argaret Barone 13. Michael Wanng 14. Allan Mendrickson 15 . John MohlcnhofT 16. Evan Meyers 17. \1organ Hughes 18. Bryan Baisley 19. 

Danah Jones 20. Counney Carl 21 Denise Del Gaudio:?.:?. . Justin Giant 21 \imee Lilhcnstem 24. Kern Strub 25. Laura Eldon 26. Greg Quartler 



I. Del my Palma 2. Ray McGale 3 Beau Katz 4. Joe Tacopma 5. Chns Kouttron 6. Tara McGoldrick 7. Dav1d Motley 8. Kathryn Weller 9 Lm1ly Taylor I 0 . Bndget Bungart 
II . Raymond Acevedo 12. Rachel Hammel 13 Jonah Roth Ieder 14. Hannah Payne I 5. Jacqueline Bodnar 16. Ken Longo 17 lan Brand 18. Laura DeOieo 19. Bug Schilling 20. 
Chantal Henry 21 . Zach Kcddell 22. Robert Corcoran Jr. 23 . Leah Teplin 24 . Amta Johnson 25. Lrin Kelly 



I Diane Urban 2. Alhson Duggan 3. Jonathan Ktraly 4. Tim Crawley 5. Tom Lee 6. Jtmmy Howard 7. Kelly Bums R. Samantha Rolhns 9. Amy Klaverwetden 10. Reisa 
Berg II. Corey Ryan 12. Wilham Garcia 13. Rachel O'Connor 14. Ltore Klen 15. Bran Moore 16. Denise McGuigan 17. DeSiree Treadwell 18. Tully Lo' tsa 19. Kelly Doyle 

20. Brett Olson 21. Leanne Wulforst 



-Playing for the Huntington High sch ol \\fe tling 
-The den and sam talk shov\ consumt.:d our llv e · and \\as 
the best sho\v on t.' 
- I killed '>C 's raccoon in tht.: trailer ark on the side ofthe 
higlm a) 
-We \\Oke up one morn ing and M's kitchen floor v\a 
CO\ ered in maple syrup, ttl ilet paper & hotdogs 
- \\ ent home wi th all tho e nevv spa per 
-~1\1 didn' t make it to the dance, KB had no hoe . JK 
Joe er elf in the bathroom. 
-JK, ,K , D,MO.AM,MM,MB,KB,DM,JG,TL, B,RB, 

B.L O,CA,MT,JK,FC,JA.R . and C were the cia l-

est family 2007. 
-JK and D fini hed a job up tairs vv ith BP. 
-MT \\a the mo t adorable bo) ever 
-AM mo ed out of the country 
-TL kicked BP and broke hi leg 
-DM cooked orne a ortment of food at every single party. 
-RB vvanted moaarella tick , hi pj and bagel bite . 
-KB vvalked into homecoming'' ith no hoe , no ticket, no 
ID, and ungla e . 
-35 people lept in A.M.' ba ement, vvhile Da id lept 
up tair obliviou . 
-We wanted the babie and loved every minute of it, 

0 E, infatuation & cunosity. 
-5th p riod lunch fre hman year, "If I drink my drink . . . " 
-''Big Lou'' fre hman year 
-'VI .M.D thought he v a · .M .. and u ed her brush a a 
mirror. 
-A's accent, K . .' ba ement, Bay Deli, J.K.'s picture the 
next morning, all waking up together. our famil) unit<3! 
-. . C. rot pulled over, but C got the ticket. 
-J'. 5 night in a row, phone call toM a kmg for B.. and J. 
the dog. 
-Homecoming at A.M' e ery year and D nc\er knC\\. 
-A.. 1. had the fir t un hine \lrix party ever . .. . that night 
the legac vva born. 
-Float Fab Five came to there cue to bui ld the float, 
R0,\1L L,K ,VB 
-.1 had people over evef) weekend 
-A.M. haved 
-D\1 and LW fell in lo e! 

d a after-prom 
-Fly by Wire! 
-LI- rai ed RA 
-ZY.. felt afe around GP 
-Sacco tamed the Poma 
-I loved A. 

went cuba diving for ea Ia s 
-Will someone give me, hoo-ha two times Tuesday'! 
-AL became TC' · bff to replace hb old one 
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-ALand SC sat in the can d parking lot and gossiped 
-D:vt lC a1 d RII mght much? 
-Remember \\ hen ' ' e said we '' ouldn 't'? T and Rl I 
-Huntington Blue Devils won championship rings for foo t-
ba ll and lacrosse boys 
-Varsity bo)s track team \von the "counties'' 
-The ' ' eek long party at J 's 
- .O.'s head wasn't big..... 0 ! 
-R put killa season in the class dvd player 
-Midnight drives to target rock 
-B.K.'s parties 
-Remember when 8 had a re laxing taxi ride to C house 
-Remember when the ralley cup became a fashion ·tate-
men! 
-A verb became a per on place or th ing 
-Remember when duke !aero· e meant something good 
-FC double decked at V' 
-We hit thee calade at .0. 
-M' homecoming of ophomore year 
-M vva yelling and talkmg to a car 
-JK and MD walked to Rosa 's 
-JK and M walked home from Bonnys 
- ean was welcomed to jamrock 
- LB and ZH v.·ent kiing at Disney 
-RA ran the ultimate heist 
-SB ucce sfully took down the orange and black dragons 
-ZH MB KB hung out together at K · 

and EF di covered Javert and his top hat 
-When izzay wa born 

and EF wore Franken tein colgs and Charlie chaplin 
bov. ler hat 
- C flipped over a fence during manhunt but ended up 
splitting her lip and bruising her forehead 
- A had no cred. 
-Fre hman year, TC and K randanzzo Fridays 
-Fie ·ta at t' with water and pina colada 
-When DK' calculator exploded in math cia 
-Playing for the l luntington high chao! blue de \ ils foot-
ball team 
-RA robbed blind? 
-80 and TL did a high five at ZH' force-fest'? 
-J had to ing "im a little tea pot" on fre hman frida) in 
the afe 
-We had three global I 0 teacher in one year 
-Our class alway won tug-of-war at battle f the classe!> 
- rhe school was on lockdown for 2 p nods in 9th grade 
-All of tho e kitten were in JK' backpack 
-I S, great time 
-Vlad got taken h me fro m Beau 's by 5 cops 
-R thought he \\ as Spid rman 
-Gti ly taught nglish 



-\i e couldn't find our gym cia . 
-Lc.!money freshness cau e brain canct!r. 
- hed ... enough said. 
-Being late to first period pan ish in the I Oth grade. 
-Coindre Hall. 
- itting b the pool on ummer night with the tiki light . 
-EK and JH painted the ·• HMOOPIE'" cabinet. 
-The.! marching baml \\a tranded in Arlington. 
- ( hit OS in the head\\ tth the locker. 
-LL and Gr both \\Cnt in the closet (MR) 
-Ef lippt!d on a pretzel at lunch. 
-C ro\Hcl the at. 
-We left C with the Po-po 
-The statr fell right out from R' feet at V' 
-Listening to Ian' cia ical mu tc during chemi try. 
-CM switched clothe with LB in the middle of Florence, 
and on the EF tour bu . 
- nakes ... on a plane! 
-Tylers hou e with CR LW and OM 
-Te AP Italian cia s wa ix kid . 
-The lucky charm went to Waldbaums after th \ olleyball 
tournament. 
-Regina fell in VB' clo et and down the tair in one 
night. 
- .K. and Y.B. made up "operation LLOVE." 
-Team E SASS dominated the world ... WALRUS!! S 
and VB 
-Airport ignals. DP!!! 
- The day that there wa a peaker of the M that came to 
talk to u about gang 
- The day that there wa a bomb threat and it wa nowing 
and everyone left chool. 
- Homecoming 06 with my girls. rb,dm,ml,mf, ,ro,lw. 
-The night LW called 5 cop car . 
- "We play for ki es" Rus ia 
-''My Ja\\ Hurts." RB and LW 
- J 's week of pattte 
-Thin, cnspy chicken cutlets and JUmbo half and half' 
- 22 sterltng court. 
- Katy had office paper all over her and needed to test the 
boy' soccer team lor carbohydrates. 
- RA and D locked in TL's key in hi car 
- Wmning Huntington' first football Long Island Champi-
onship. 
-Jack and Charlie used to play fight all the time and made 
me laugh all thl: time. 
-That one time in Italy? Yeah ... 
-Pterodactyls 
-The ub titute teacher dressed up like a girl in a dre 
-DRK's etas 
-AM' parents had no idea that we partied at their house 
every weekend 

- Du11ng a b 1 b 1re t we wt!nt out. id v\hile tt \HI nov.
ing 
-The classrooms were locked down becau e there \\ere 3 
fights 111 one day. 
- Doing Black History and make it fun! ith friend ! 
-" elle" alway be remember 111 Huntington Htgh "ith h r 
beautiful mile 
- tep Team gave the coache · a hard time (alv.ay )! 
- Doing the international day with Mrs. Biagi. 
- K . pent a whole period trying to park 
- G, M, J , BG. AK. A , IR, MM breaking c 
-Pan And icole Forever! 
-Ba bz and Keeb - badgurl7 4 life! 
- Keebz, kizz.D-Boot , pyro. Wifies till the end. 
Flav. 
-Leanne and Deni e went nut every weekend ~ r about a 
month traight 
-Remember when 07' boys veniced Venice 
-remember "el Colombiano", "Var ity" and '"JV'' 
- Remember all tho e quiencereros \\e went to all in one 
ummer at the legion 

-There was akin 
- and I had cia together in 9th grade 
-AJ' first honor award 
-The tep team fir t prefonned at prep rally 
-CA gagged in the underpa 
-JK got the boot 
-Old fir t church how were the place to go 
-J thought things \\ere very nice 
-C had to cratch and meo\\ to get out of the garage 
-BK hopped out the 2nd tory window during history 
-The entire Chern. cia congregated at the public library 
over the weekend 
-The whole marching band how wa revamped in a month 
-We got lo t in Venice 
-We were cia y 
-J h d to baby- it every \\eekend 
- e '' atched the birds and ate Bay Delt C\ ery morning 
after orne rough night 
- urfing in the backyard and evety ummer at LBI- JM and 
CD 
-Pr m '06 at AK's 
-High tepping won I st in Ktck & Porn! Get a ty ... 
-J M got to tin the theater on the orche tra field trip 
-' The Fresh Prince were a band " 
-"The Wharf" re taurant and hop 
-When the floor fin lly gave 
-My life 
- ki Tip race ... we lost o man good men out there 
-KB did th eyonce dan e fl r the black hi tory month 
Hip Hop cene Zoo 4 
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-.I(J • KL ''ill get mam d 
- an·ding dO\\ n the road . ear filled'' ith trance 
- n ing to com inc I of Quinas 
-W~ t~ded up out ide \\ay too man; times becau e of drill 
-The te tbook' cabinet getting blocked in hem., and they 
had to drill through it mid-class 
- ud cko was the cool thing to d 
-D ''ill till not ome to chool 
-TL dit lied tL for the '"cooler td ·· in ph; tc 
-R through the \\ ater balloon at the car. then ran 
_ ... Bt ' .. _ l and RH girl ni<rht out 
-TL and TC made ltst about fiesta and ocial live 
- I h~ igloo tn \pool.. 
-T K "fatt; barro'·" at Broadway mall for 5 hour 
- aturn Lr, nus Oysfun tional 
-\\'e had 5 french teach r in two y r 
-We at' dcliciou. chunk R 
-We \\ere pretty prince e fron he middle age DO and 
RO 
-I L and R lo t to CK 
- ur fake live v re better than our re on 
-w~ '' uld it at clay time for h u eon end ODA 

er \\hen C .R. wa tuck on the beach with the 
p -po . 
-When B stairs got awa from RS 
- he one night at R · '' ith T, ·L. ad and the outfit . 
-O.K. fell a kep 111 etas and hit her head on the de k. 
-T. . tull'cd a platter of fries in his mo th all at once. 
-Fl; Penguin pia) ed in hallenge Day. 
-'The Big Fi\e. 
-We froze in e\ acuations. 
-Rabid cantaloupes flocked freely. 
-1 emon) freshness. 
-R~member the rORT. 
-Rcmcmb r \\hen there \\ere no cam ra and you didn't 
need I.D' to get mto the cafetetia. 
- ausag ~at after prom. 
-HX BY\ IRE 
-Z.F. rai cd R.A. 
-Z.f. felt afe ar und G.P. 
--AM \\anted ·'em er" and for '"K 0 L AVE ''and ''G T 
0 T!" 
-The ivil war games\\ hen I ''a a la\\ yer and cott v\a 
Cal oun 
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-Huntington High wa at terling court our fre hman year. 
- drove a car full of teenager through a lasher film? 
"livin on a prayer!" 
-There wa a bomb care in the middle of a now torm 
-1 cored a touchdown on J when we played King Park 

JG 
-The top bunk fell on me in reenkill JG 
-The band \\ent to Anzona and had to march the Parade. 
- J thre\\ up in her sa ophone 
-KW Fell dov.n 
- M MM J IR AK C everyday another probkm G. 
-Partie at I house, Town night , Till the end \11 
MM J IR K AC (Wtfie) 
- ight in greenlawn, Titian;! (BL car), K' hou e. Lem-
paplooza. Parkin • lots, I R 
- C and EF butchered the fr nch Language 

EF MB and M made grape milk in art 
-EF tripped over batting helmet and fell on her face. on 
her ixteenth birthda; 
- drove a car full of teenager through a lasher film'? 
"livin on a prayer!" 
-I cored a touchdown on JV when we played King Park 

JG 
-The top bunk fell on me in reenkill JG 
-The band vvent to Arizona and had to march the Parade. 
-KW Fell down 
-A pulled the doorknob off the band door and locked us in 
-M got hip-checked o hard he fell over 
-Mi 0 and the ba k minister· Vdl 
- M G MM J IRAK beryda) in tein's ollie..: \\ith 
another Problem. (Turtle!) 
-Partie at Ira· hou e. To\\ n nights, Till the end :vt • 1 

MM J IR AK C (Wific ) 
- ight in greenlav\n, T! (8' car), K' hou e, l empaploo
za, Parking lot , ·G + IR 
- C and EF butchered the Fr nch Language 

EF MB and made grape milk in art 

-EF tripped over batting helmet. andfell on her face. on her 
ixteenth birthda; 

-JM and COP ate a loaf or bread at 2 in the morning. 
-The bomb cares e\eryday for a \\eek in Finley. 
-The Core 5 
- TB ran that car int a tree 
-JC' fi h died. 
- K' 2006 
- RB got into a car a cident and got a ticket 3 day after 
he got her licen e 

- TC gave him elf the v\or·t frontal wedgie · t:ver and 
ripped hi boxer 
- W and almo t burned dO\\ n the chcmi try room 



-TB tamed the puma 
-JR I eked him elf in the bathroom in S~racu e 
-RM had hort hair 
- lc onl) poke in the thtrd person 
-JC1 \\as o much taller that everyone e) e 
-. et! I \\in 
-TM pu hed RJ in 5th grade 
-JM and ( DP ate a loaf of bread at 2 m the morning. 
-JM ga\ e DP bead in I t grade 
-P , tamagacht\ and lap bracelet . pcnod 90 ' man 
- L M ICE! Be t \oil e) ball team e\ cr 
- i th grade when it all tarted: ooba sister , nelly and 
II, nscl Jrctel and mayo 
-I 1\IITTTILL!! Mil and RB 
-The documentary of I lc tcr PJ)rnn and grandma video 

TL SC ED CK MH VB 
-J cleaned up the finley howers'! 
-JM gm DP beads m I t gr< de 
-We could have gotten arrested cau e we were bored 
-Pog , tamagacht' and . lap bra ·elet . penod 90' man 
-I:K got hit in the eye\\ ith an ~:g my fir t year of band 
camp 
-.Ill and EK stayed after in my Mr. I room to paint his 
cabinet that ay chmoopic. 
- unshine mix 03 
-Y 1~AOTT! 
-( DP and RF pent t\\0 hour · in th~: p swre 
-KW eye \\a · a rainbo\\ fpam 
-AJ and MM named all the ea gull 
- J and MM \\ent to Kc\ 'n'. hou e 
-AJ and DK \\ent in search offthc bomb . care 
-Mary lap on the knee. nmning ladic ·. 
-TO\\ n actually had place to go 
-RO kept being mean to KOLI at the g mna tic competion 

ROALSC 
-Dance partie at c 1ndr hall. 
-J \\a ah\a · m l S 
- L & II had a race vvith Rand MG out of the parking lot 

-The girl var ity occer team '' a count) champ t\\ o 
year in a ro\\ 
-L fe ll dO\\ n in tO\\ n, and laughed fo r fh e minute traight. 
- '1. \1 . and .F. got in a fight 
- J ·. and L had a Big C hcc c 
-Hand~~ Dated 
- 1 ik · you don't C\ n kno\\ . You kno\\ ?" 
_ .. et, Rdax .... et'' And \\hen the At regime finally came 
t an abrupt end 
-Ray \\TOngly accu ed of talkmg to him cit 111 cia 
-OF nicknamed .. iz/Jeberg" 
-railing up do" n til~.: . tair. 
-K W trough a textbook at D 's head 

- ripple! 
- hoottng the president ith rubber band 
-CB and 0 pia ed M H m etention evCI) \\eek 
_.. cubed" climbed through th burger k.ing tube thing 
-K , C,CO,HP, and TO dtd th t ong from' Matilda" for 
the lip ync 
- B and CO a\\ cary Movi 3. 50 billion tim, 
- 0 and C left chool c 1~ Hafl) Potter premterc. 
-BM was like "call the PO LICE!" at the mo\ ics!! Lol 

,C and J 
-We got hit on at the beach 
-LB and RH found boy. 6t period with :w minutes to 
pare "hey\\ hat ' up be utifur ?" 

-T and C \\ent out for a ice eafood dinner 
-Badmitton captian can rfc t 06, d.t fe t 06,pinktee, the 
lap. Life 2009, faceh ft 0"'-RB and MH 
-HOP TOCHI , holaho biocla s05 and L.W. TL C 
ED KMH 
-We had like four global teacher m the arne year 
-It wa high choolnot college 
-PM \\a n't ab ent 
-The bomb threat and hO\\ we ended up getting our bag 
check 
-When R got ick from one ip 
-When we couldn't top laughing during the national an-
them at a \\ im meet 0 JK 
-M.H. got a 900 
-We rode through the middle of night non top to eaton 
neck JK BB D 
-Waking up early didn't uck o much 
-JK wa n't fenom'? etther do I 
- II the ladie gave me a lot of love. 
- V' refrigerator wa rna hed. 
- eighborhood all tar \\ere at large. 
- .0. '!>driveway wa ymbol 
-Heck her parking lot was ketch] 
- TC till had class 
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"I enjoyed float night 
th1s year. We had a 
lot of music playing 
and coffee to drink. 
The seniors worked 
hard to complete the 
best float ever!" 
-Leanne Wulforst, 
Grade 12. 

"Float night was cool 
and the senior float 
came out really good . 
Everyone put in a lot 
of hard work. " 
-Nathaniel Obey, 
Grade 12 
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"Homecoming was a 
lot of fun and would 

we won the game 
d it was on our own 

field. We would have 
won if the game was 
at home." 

"I got suspended 
after Homecoming 
but I learned my 
lesson and tt will not 
happen again." 
-Doug Marotta, 
Grade 11 
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'The Pep Rally was 
better in the gym. We 
had to sit 1n our seats 
the entire time this 
year. There was not 
much pep in the pep 
rally " 
-Hector Guerrero, 
Grade 11 

"Pep Rally is really 
fun and I wish it 
was more than 
once a year. The 
dancing was really 
good but I wish the 
music wasn't cut 
short during the 
performances." 
-Sam Bellotti, 
Grade 10 



" I love Halloween! It 
is so much fun & it is 
fun to see everyone 
in their costumes. I 
didn 't really dress up 
this year, but I ended 
up with some great 
face paint that made 
me look all beat up." 
Arielle Bonnici, 
Grade 10 

"Those who were 
graced with my 
presence on 
Halloween night ... 
can attest to the fact 
that I look good as a 
guido. With massive 
amounts of orange 
on my face and all." 
-Kean Ferin, 
Grade 12 
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ix it up day was 
. It would be nice 

next year more 
pec>ple try to get 
nvolved. Spanish 
onor Society 

making was 

"Mix it Up Day was 
alright. Lots of people 
came together, but 
more people should 
have participated. 
The music and the 
dancing was the best 
part. More music next 
year!" 
-Manny (young star) 

Dume, Grade, 11 



wanted to give 
blood but I forgot to 
bring in the form so I 
couldn 't. " 

"The Blood drive 
that was put on by 
the Key Club was 
a big success! We 
were able to help a 
lot of people with our 
efforts." 
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"I can't wait until 
next year when 
I can participate 
in the Volleyball 
tournament. I am 
a very competitive 
person and it will be 
a good way to let out 
my competitiveness." 
-Peter Delfino, 

...... Grade11 

"I am bitter about 
Holiday Volleyball 
because I couldn't 
make it to the 
practices at 6AM so I 
couldn't play. Merrh!" 
-Morgan Hughes, 
Grade 12 
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. It was overall 
ne of the funniest 

plays ever brought to 
Huntington." 
-Tom Barraco, 
Grade 12 

"Piayfest has 
probably been 
one of the most 
rewarding and vibrant 
experiences of my 
life." 
-Mr. Gilbert 



ayfest this year 
a memorable 

The juniors 
1 c::"'"'""'"'n a bit 

prepared , but it 
s still a good time. 

Seniors was fab." 

''The juniors did a 
good job but the 
seniors and freshmen 
rocked . So it was 
hard to choose who 
was better between 
them. " 
-Ryan Hartley, 
Grade 11 
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"Smce Playfest wasn't 
at the High School , 
we weren't able to 
make a good set. 
Still , we managed to 
put on a great show. I 
loved Katie and Tom's 

"Even though the 
seniors won , the 
sophomore class did 
a really good job too ." 
-Mike Funk, 
Grade 10 



I think the senior 
play was awesome. 
The freshmen play 

really good too 
d definitely earned 

"'""''~"r'rl place!" 
Connell, 

rade 9 

"I thought that the 
freshmen play was 
really good, it was 
funny and horrific . I 
also loved the senior 
play, especially the 
musical element." 
-Alyssa Fennington, 
Grade 9 
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Ientine's Day in 
school stinks because 
my boyfriend does 
not go here." 
-Jamie Cutrone, 
Grade, 11 

"Valentine's Day 
is not only about 
materialistic things it 
is also about the love 
you get from your 
friends and family." 
-Patricia (AKA Patti 
P) Martine, 
Grade, 10 



"Challenge Day 
was a life changing 
event that I believe 
everyone should get 
to experience." 

" ~_,- -Anthoney Lupi, 
Grade, 10 

"Challenge Day makes 
you think about what 
you say to people. You 
come out of Challenge 
Day with a d1fferent 
outlook and become 
friends with people you 
would not have been 
friends w1th before. 
Everyone should get 
involved in Challenge 
Day! 
-Shelby O'Neil 
Grade,10 
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'm extremely happy 
we had the 

opportunity to present 
our culture and 
history to the school 
and our community." 
-Shameika Hanson, 
Grade, 11 

"As a senior, I am 
saddened to leave 
behind such talented 
students. We all put 
our hearts and souls 
into this presentation 
& I'd like to thank 
everyone who 
helped." 
- Maritza Cazeau, 
Grade, 12 
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Daisy Kramer, Kevin Marek, Venice Lagone, Alii Greenstein , Kaari Casey, Victoria 
Shannon , Megan Doyle, Nicole Palmer, Allie Fulton . Missing: Steve Nigro, Ally Klaver
weiden , Laurie Widerman 

1Jear C{ass of 2008, 

Wfii{e tfiis year fias fiaa more tfian it's fair 
sfiare of cfiaos, tfie junior c{ass fias manage a to 
overcome it. I am writing tfiis as tfie c{ass of 2008 

is finafizing tfie aetai[s of tfiis syring's yrom, wfiicfi 
wi{{ he an event to remember. I am yroua of wfiat 
we fiave accomyfisfiea tfiis year ana I ayyreciate 
tfie fie(p from a{{ of you wfio continue to yartici-
yate ana suyyort tfie junior c{ass. Tfiank you to a{{ 
tfie officers, aaministrative assistants, ana active 
members of tfie c{ass of 2008. 

Sincere{y, 
.Jvlegan Voy[e 



maf) lh Ace\ edo 
Zam yed Aiman 
Takcmm kme> 
James Aldndge 
Kathleen Ander on 
Elba Aparic10-Buruca 

Fril7 Barreau. Jr. 
Henf) Baughman 
Laura Beach 
Katherme Bea\ ers 
James Beck 
Rachel Bellack 

Jacob Bem tcm 
Jo h Blumberg 
Jeremiah Boehm 
Amanda Bosco 
Ryan Brad) 

lexander Bro\\ n 

Moll} Burnell 
K1mbcrle) Burton 
Gregory Cadena 
Chnstoph afiero 
Chri. !I an Calderaro 
E\CI)n Canales 

'>1arc Canta\ c 
Kaan a C) 

J 1ordan Ca tic 
Ye J1 Cho 
Patnck CofTe) 
Max ohen 81 
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William ohn 
Za hary onion 

hannon Lee onn r~ 

Ya 'it ontrera. 
Helmer Contreres 
Jonathan Correll 

Jav1er ones 
Brendan nbbm 

Detore Cun1 
Laura Dabrowski 

Jo hua Daidone 
ly ha Da qu 

Michael De "v1arzi 
Lari a De Masi 

hnstopher De Ro a 
W•lllam Dean 

hley Dell 
Raben D1 ardi 

Tiffany D1az 
M1chael D1>uolo 

Gulllerm Dommguez 
Megan Doyle 

Emmanuel Dume 
Micah Evans 

Gregory ·ventt 
Matthew Fabnzio 
Anthony Fasciano 

M1chael Faulter ~' 



Julien Feldman 
Ramon Feliciano 
Kel ey rerran 
Lucas Forster 
Darlo rranc1 que- heri 
Christella Francoi 

Kathanne Frank 
Ro a Fuentes 
Alexandra Fulton 
Gabnclla Fulton 
Kira Gaine 
In Garc1a-Lopez 

Joshua Gayle 
Dan1elle Gershow1tz 
Chn topher Gla er 

hetarra Godfrey 
ndrew Goodr1ch 

Dash a\\ n Grant 

Karah ray 
Audrey- nne Green 
A.lllson Green tein 
Zachal) nil 
Hector Guerrero 
11chacl Gulm1 

Thoma Gunton 
ira Gutoff 

Oli\13 Haas 
Ale,ander HaJn} 
Jcnmfer Hannan 
Ryan Hanley 83 
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Hannah Hebtrom 
Da\ id Hermer-hu:d 

1\khs.a lhll 
amantha Hofs1ss 
\1a,\\ellllhano 
Grego!) James 

Da\ ron Jenkin. 
~1adeleine Jen. en 

Greta John.on 
"-athennc Johnson 

\•rgm1a Johnson 
Liam Jone 

Christme Kang 
Ian Kaplan 

Rebecca Kara 1k 
Dame! Kmg 

\I h. on "-Ia\ em e1den 

Da\ 1d Krumholz 
\em e Lagone 
\ ictor Latorre 
Greg Loadholt 
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Mr. Bruckbauer, Ms. Tedeschi, Adelia Federici, Matte Scully, Sarah Paar, Jenna Fe
raco, Bianca Alongi, Chris Lau, Kristen Reardon, Kristy Lyons, Christine Corcoran. 

'Dear C[ass of 2009, 

.Jtnother year has f{own 6y as ·we have comy{etea an exceytion
a{ soyhomore year at J{untington J{igh cfioo[ Once again we yu{{ea 
through to make an outstanding homecoming f{oat ana generate a {ot 
of {augfis at 'P{ayfest. The c{ass of 2009 i syecia{ in its aedtcation to 
our c{ass, J{untington J{igfi Schoo{ ana tfie community. 'Regara{ess of 
the o6stac{es with whicfi we are yresentecf, the soyhomore 'B{ue Vevi{s 
fina a way to overcome them ana succeecf. 'Each ana every stuaent 
in the c{ass of '09 aacfs an ingredient 1-Vhicfi CUmu{ative{y makes US 
the aynamic ana exciting grouy we are known to 6e. We sfiou{a a{{ 
6e yroua of our c{ass ana encourage others to exyect great tfiings 
from us in the future. 

Congratu[ations on another great year! 
1otfi (jrade President- Xristy Lyons 
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CL~ s,s, of 201_0 

Rebecca Silverman, Kiersten Freiman, Anthony Kouttron, Brendan Gellerstein 

.J\..s fresfimen, ·we are exyectea to aaayt to a new environment, one 
to wfiicfi we are not accustomed: J{untington J{igfi cfioo{ serves as a 
new {earninp grouna for 13otfi tfiose witfi fitt{e interest witfi eaucation 
ana tfiose oJ fiigfi eaucationa{ tanaarcG. Tfie aaaytation to a aifferent 
{earning atmosyfiere isn't as striking as -we mig fit fiave exyected: .Jt{{ in 
a{{tfie cfiange wasn't a di(jicu{t as we mig fit fiave yredicted: .J\..s witfi 
weathermen, you mig fit 6e a/3{e to te{{ wfien it wi{{ rain, 13ut you can 
never yredict tfie scatterea sfiowers . 

.J\..s tfiis cfioo{ year unjo{cG into tfie {ong awaitea summer vacation, I 
{eave you witfi a few va{ua/3{e vvordS of a,visaom: 

HCommana the weak ana conquer the strong. 
Leaa 6y examy[e." 

Words from, 
Commissioner .Anthony Xouttron 
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Gale, Tara McGoldrick, Denise 'VIcGuigan, John Metz. Katy 
"-astro, Erika orton, Rachel O'Connor, Timothy O'Grady, 
Brett Olson, M1chelle ORelh, '\1cole Palmer. Hannah Payne, 
Meghan Rhodes, Matthew R1enxo, amantha Rolhns. Cath
cnne Rugg1ero, Andrew herman, Dana li\erberg, Dan1el 

mil ow 117, arah mllh, Victoria mith, tephame moiler, 
Kem trub, Akos zekely, Joseph Tacopma, Monica Thalia, 
Ky le Wasarhaley, Michael Waring, Katie Weller, Dmoe 
Wilson. Jake Zimmerman 
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Li ted lphabetically: Katie Ackerman, Vane sa Badalamenti, am !lie Barron, Maya Bengston, 
Chri tme Bo hko, Johanna Clifford, Max Cohen, amantha oney , Michael Corcoran, rielle 

lf-
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Da que, Tatiana DiPaola, Megan Doyle, Kieran Fell, Allie Fulton, Mike Funk, Alfred Garcia, David 
Hemmer-Fned, te•en Inman, Kel ey Iwanicki, Greg James, Liore Klein, Kevin Marek, Je sica 
Maninolich, hris Mehring, Alexandra ewton, helby 0' eil, 1cole Palmer, Rebecca Rodd, 
Matt Rubin, Bug chilling, Kirk chne1der, Molly muh, arah muh, Jenn zilag1. 
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Li ted lphabetically: Daniela Badalamenti, Kat Beaver , tephanie 
hang, Johanna Clifford, hannon onnor , Henry Bongham, Madeline 

Jen en, Laura Dabrow k.i, Denise DelGaudio, aitlin Etri, Rebecca Fried
man, Ju tm reemdge, nthony Kouttron, Kelsey Kune , Tommy Monk , 
Chris McQuade, Jeremy Rhode , Rebecca ilverman, Dan mith, Max 

moller, olleen Teubner, Jenna Wall hein, 1ck Wobler, 
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Li ted lphabetically: Jes 1ca Devore, am Donnelly, Matt Fairbank , 
Liore Klem, am Lobue, ara Mohlenhoff. Ale\andria ixon, Michelle 
Rei . Jordan Ruggien, Bug chilling, Leah Teplin, Gabby Volano, 
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Li ted lphabetically: Matt Bi hop, Josh Blumberg, BoA hley Brand ley, 
helby Clark, am Clemon , Brian onnell, Liane De Ro e, Jennifer Dell, 
cott De Motta, Katie Donegan, Laura Deole , Aly a Fennington, Anna 

Flei , M1ke Funk, Alfred Garcia, Jake Gold tein, Hector Guerrero, Ryan 
llartley, hley Johnson, David Kaufman, isha Kopur, am Lobue, 
Luke Mazzota, Michelle Rei , Man sa Ro enfeld, Carlo aravia, Kevin 
Thompson, Olivia Torre , arah nger, Laurie Widerman. 
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Li ted lphabetically: Kate Ackennan, Greg Brunner, Max Cohen, Brian 
otter, Matt Fabricio, rin Fritt , Amanda Goldstein, Ro Goldstein, 

Amanda Ho, Jon Kirlay, hri Kouttron, Katie Larkin, Chri Lau, Megan 
Long, Ryan Moore, hannon Me weeney, Ava icoletto, Peter Palacio , 

ergio Pa illico, tephan Petrlyka, Megan Rhodes, am Rhode , Kathryn 
chmitz, Dan milO\\ ILl, Brian Teubner, Cat Toor 
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Listed lphabetically: J Blau, Aly sa Crawley, Laura D'Oieo, Adelia 
Fedenc1, Alhe Fulton, Grace Fulton, Daniella Ger hownz, Michelle 
Grenier, Karri Ka ey, E ther Kum, Venice Lagone, hloe orgaurd, Liz 

>f. 

orthcote, Chri Potter, hristme Ru o, Ca ey inger, Ton mith, The
resa pohrer, Kerri trub, Eva Valerio, Lauren Vi bal, Jenna Wall hein, 
Kyle Wa arhaley, 
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L1sted lphabeucally: Da' 1d Acton, hn · ckcrly, Dan Ackerly, hns mbros10, 
Vanessa Badalamenti, Margaret Barone, Emily Bucholtz, Fracesca Cambardo, Lauren Campbell. TiiTany 
Chang. tephan1e hang, Aaron Cohn, arah Cohn. Chnstme Corcoran, Michaela oturro. hristina Coughlan. 
Courtney DeFeo, Den1 ·c Del Gaudio, Kelly Doyle, Caitlin Etri, Ryan Francess. Kara Grossman, Ashley John-
on, Katherine John on. my Kalendarian, Da' 1d Kaufman, Connor K1esel, Kyra K1esel, E ther Kum, Kelsey 

Kunes. \emce Lagone, Alex Lau, Tom Lee, Catalina LopC/, loann1s Loucas, Fa1th Maybcck, Jess Martmohch, 
Ray 'VIcGale. Demse l\1cGUigan, Tommy 'vlonks. Rachel O'Connor. hnstma PlCCIOChl, Chns Potter, Andre'' 
Rle\er, Rebecca Rodd, Cathenne Ruggeno, Victona hannon, Rebecca Sliverrnan, Alanna 1mpson, Casey 

inger, Dan Smlio" 1t1, arah Smith, Molly mith, Colleen Tuebner, Jenna Walshein, Katie Weller. 
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Li ted Alphabetically: Kat Beaver , Josh Blumberg, Tiffany Chang, Aaron 
ohn, am Coney , hannon Connors, Tim rav.ley, Denise DelGaudio, 

Allie Duggan, Julien Feldman. Ginny John on. Aimee Lillienstein, Mela
nie Malusa, Ray McGale, Matt Meszaros, Hannah Payne. ivian Porter. 
Matt Rienzo, am Rollin , arah mith, tephanie moller, Kerri trub. 
Joe Tacopina, Gabby Volano, Katie Weller, Chel)l Wood , Jake Zimmer
man 
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Listed Alphabetically: hns Akerley, Bryan Baisley. Alex BrO\\n, Lauren 
ampbell, Ye Ji Cho, Aaron Cohn, Ro s Goldstein, a ha Lee Hemmings, 

Connor Kie el. Venice Lagone, Tom Lee, arl Legitime, John Me al
len, Jo h Me ina, abrina Mile , Katy astro, hris Potter, Eva Valerio. 
Leslie Mitek[advisor] 
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Li ted Alphabetically: Kailene Abt, Kat Beaver, Bndget Bungart, Molly Burnett, Jiordan a tie, 
Robbie orcoran, Chri tina Coughlan, Anna Fleis , Je sica Harkin , Amanda I lo, Christine Kang, 
fan Kirpatrick, Je ica Kott, hn Kouttron, Kel ey Kunes, am LoBue, aron Lodge, Dana 
l'vlacalu o, Ray McGale, John :vletz, Katy a tro, Chloe orgard, Kri ten Reardon, Kyle hirley, 
Daniele Iele, Dana ilverberg, Jillian ilverberg, Olivia kylarova, arah mith, Leah Teplin, Ali 
Verdecchia, Gabby Volano, Emika Wada. 
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Top Row (left to nght): Megan Roethel, Max ender, Greg Eventt, Melame Malusa, Matt Rienzo, 
Madeleine Jen en, Laura Dabrowski, hannon Connor . Kat Beaver . Jiordan Ca tie, a ha Lee 
Hemming , I abel orrentino, Kay Lodge, Jennifer Hajny, hri tian Wilbur. econd RO\\: Dana il
verberg, Vane sa Badalamenti, am oney . Tom Lee, Mike Me ourt. am Rollins. Connor Kie el, 
Aaron ohn, Katie Weller, Henry Baughman, Chri Kouttron, Ian Gold tein. Third RO\v: tephanie 

moiler, arah mith, Rachel llammel, Greta John on, Deni e DelGaudio. Elen DeOliveira. Greg 
Jame , Ltam Jone , Diya Kapur, arah ohn, Ryan Jacob . Floor: Chrt mbrosio. Tim rawle:r. 
Brian Teubner, Anthon Kouttron, Dan Rabinowitz, Leif Drace, Alexander hisholm. 
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Lt ted lphabetically: Matt Bt hop, Tiffany hang, Max Cohen, A eem 
Da , Justm Greenidge, Madeline Jensen, David Kaufman, nthony Kout
tr n, Chn Kouttron, Tom Monk , Dylan Payne, Hannah Payne, Matt 
Rtenzo, vtax moiler, Katie Weller 
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Top Row: Mr .Guarino, Ian Kirkpatrick, Mi s ineo, Bottom Row: Henry 
Baughman, hri Kouttron, Anthony Kouttron, teven ecular, Andrew 
Doscas, Mis ing: Zach Keddell, hris Lau, Josh Gran ton, Tom Lee 
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Li ted ALphabetically: Megan Cea, Matt Fairbanks, Anna rle1s , Hector 
Gurrero, Mira GutofT, Ruan Jacobs, Dan Loba so, Mike Lobas o, ody 
Me ann, abrina Mile , Matt Miller, Amanda Plunkett, at Tacopina, Joe 
Tacopina, Leah Teplin 
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Listed AlphabetJcally: lain Aiman. Edgar Bardale . Michelle Benitez, 
Greg adena, Maritza azeau, Ye Ji ho, Ya il ontrera , Arielle 
Dasque, Jo h Dave . Laura Deoleo, Tiffany Diaz, Darlo e Francisque-

heriel, Patric1a Franc01 , Rodriguen Gabnel. Chetara Godfrey, Jo h 
Gran ton, hameika Hanson, asha-lee Hemming , Erica llera , I hella 
Herring, hri tian Jone . Lui Lemu . el on Maldonado. Kelly Mar
tine, Michelle Medrano, Ludmila Molina, Brad Moore, Ja min Morale , 
Edwin Morejon, hri tina Orona, Tonya Pereira. hristian Pivarel, 
Pri cilia Ram1rez. Cecil .a Reye , ucely Ri\a , Glorimar Rivera, teve on 
Rodriguens, Mikey Romero, Je sica lloa, Jovany lloa, Jo eVa quez, 
Francisco Villatoro. haqueena Watkin . Luvia Vane , Ro ana Yanes 
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Top RO\\: Je sica Martinohch, 'v1adeleine Jon en, Aaron ohn, Deni e 
DelGaudio, Ashley John on, ko zekely, Middle Rovv: Dan milowitz, 
Lwre Klem, ime Lihen tein. Melanie 1alu a, Katte \\eller, Bottom 
RO\\. Matt R1enzo, Hannah Payne 
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L1 ted Alphabetically: Te a Coney , Laura Dabrow ki, Laura De Oleo, 
Julien Feldman, Darlo e Franci que- haniel, Madeline Jen en, Venire 
Lagone, Tom Lee, Tara McGoldrick, icole Palmer, Hannah Payne, a
mantha Rollins, Jake Zimmerman 
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Top Row: Mrs. Kelly Krycin ki, onnor Kie el, Rachel Hammel, Jes ica 
Martinolich, Mrs. Colica, Middle Row: Megan Long, Chris Ambro io, 
Tom Lee, Kyle hirley, Yanes a Badalamenti, Laying Aero s: Rachel 
O'Connor, Bottom Row: Deni e Del Gaudio, arah mith, hnstopher 

Kouttron 
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Pre ident: Katy a tro, o Vice President : Megan Long and Kyle hirley. 
Treasurer: hris Kouttron, Recording ecretary: Dem e DelGaudiO. Car
re ponding ecretary: Rei a Berg, Hi torian: Tom Lee, Advi or: Le he 
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VARSITY GIRLS' SOCC£R 

Alphabetically Listed: Kailene Abt, Leslie Alfaro, Angela Bosco, Molly Burnett, Maria 
Canino, Courtney DeFeo, Samantha D'lorio, Jennifer Hannan-Backert, Morgan Hughes, 
Greta Johnson, Charlotte Laurie, Nicole Napolitano, Leslie O'Brien, Michelle Orelli , 
Cecilia Reyes, Marissa Rosenfeld, Catherine Ruggiero, Casey Scully, Matte Scully, Regina 
Stropoli, Katherine Thompson 

Captains 
amantha D'Iorio 

KaileneAbt 

JV GIRLS' SOCC£R 

Alphabetically Listed: Katherine Aguilar, Anne Alvarado, Christina Boshko, Liane DeRosa, 
Julia Forster, Olivia Hayes-Hurley, Kelsey Iwanicki , Emily Laurie, Kristy Lyons, Meridith 
McCourt, Lori Messina, Annie Min off, Lauren Narine, Kristen Reardon, Julia Sorto, Alison 
Thompson, Maya Yakobi 
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: Tyler Balzer, rown , os Campos, en, 
Peter Delfino, Nicholas DiPaola, Daniel Echenique, Colin Kelly, Jonathan Kiraly, Kevin 
Marek, Stephen Mock, Baxter Olson, Peter Palacio, Carlos Ramirez, Herberth Reyes, 
Christopher Sandoval, Matthew Scott, Jonathan Sosa, Daniel Unger, Jose M. Vasquez, 
Kyle Wasarhaley 

Captains 
Tyler BaLter 
P..:tcr Palac1o 
\latthc\\ colt 

Alphabetically Listed: David Acton, Thomas Curley, Guillermo Dominguez, Joel Echenique, 
Lucas Forster, Kevin Goodrich, Cesar Guardado, Marcel Guardado, Thomas Gunton, 
Petros Kalodukas, Connor Knox, David Krumholz, Marco Lagone, Stevens Merilan, Jesse 
Michaels, Cesar Moreira, Marion Nunez, Dylan Payne, Ricardo Reyes, Morris Romeo, 
Matthew Rubin, Salvatore Russo, Lucas Santise 

Captains 
Dave Acton 
Marco Lagone 
Tom Curley 
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VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 

Alphabetically Listed: Kaari Casey, Allison Conlon, Megan Doyle, Adelia Federici, Allie 
Fulton, Grace Fulton, Hannah Helstrom, Kerry Hicks, Daisy Kramer, Aimee Lillienstein, 
Jessica Martinolich, Faith Maybeck, Nicole Palmer, Christine Russo, Jessica Schulz, 
Victoria Shannon, Kyle Shirley, Eva Valerio 

Captains 
Je tea Martmohch 
Aimee Lilhenstein 
Kyle hirley 
Grace Fulton 

JV FIELD HOCKEY 

Alphabetically Listed: Morgan Brown, Emma Copp, Christina Coughlan, Lena Freed, 
Lindsay Hackett, Yvette Hallman, Alexandra Kimchy, Lindsay Larkin , Cassidhe LoFaso, 
Catalina Lopez, Alexandra Newton, Rebecca Rodd, Jacqueline Scola, Isabel Sorrentino 
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Captains 
Rebecca Rodd 
Christina oughlan 
Lind ay Hackett 



BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY 

Alphabetically Listed : Brandon Berk, Gregory Brunner, Brian Cotter, Justin Giani , 
Christopher Glaser, Troy Johnson, Colin Limbach, Sean McSweeney, Akos Szekely, 
Brian Teubner 

Captains 
Brian Cotter 
Bnan Teubner 
Gregory Brunner 

GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY 

Alphabetically Listed : Vanessa Badalamenti (Mgr), Deirdre Fleming, Erin Fritts, Michelle 
Grenier, Ashley Johnson, Megan Long, Shannon McSweeney, Susanna Michaels, Katy 
Nastro, Elizabeth Northcote, Erika Norton, Meghan Rhodes, Katehrine Schmitz, Dana 
Silverberg, Victoria Smith, Olivia Torres. 

Captains 
Enka orton 
Kary astra 
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VARSITY FOOTBAll 

Alphabetically Listed : Tyler Balzer, James Beck, lan Belanger, Sean Brady, Rhame! 
Bratton , Shamel Bratton , Martin Brown, Kenneth Burrell , Patrick coffey, Jonathan 
Correll , Timothy Curley, Samuel Cutrone, Emmanuel Dume, Rodriguens Gabriel, Jimmie 
Garrett, Dashawn Grant, Joseph Grant, Allan Hendrickson, Zachary Howell , Woody Jean, 
Jamel Johnson, Liam Jones, Zachary Keddell , Kevin O'Neil, Christopher Patrikis, Brian 
Ruggiero, Nicholas Sammartano, Eric Santos, Walter Stephen, Brian Straub, Dashaun 
Thomas, Dinoe Wilson 

Captains 
Rhame I Bratton, Zachary 
Howell , hamel Bratton, 
Brian traub, Eddie 

antos 

gar ales, Kevin Bratton, 
Andrew Brohel, Ricardo Caballero, Gregory Corbly, Toussaint Cummings, Kame II Edwards, 
Patrick Einhorn, Stevenson Gabriel, Jacob Gayle, Ryan Greenhill , Lonnie James, Cody 
Kirlew, Luis Lopez, Anthony Lupi, Christopher McQuade, Korey Mehlrose, Edwin Morejon, 
Nicholas Patrikis, Shaquan Rains, Luis Rodriguez, Jack Russo, Christopher Sandoval , 
Cameron Siele, Gustavo Soto, Nicholas Thompson, Jovany Ulloa, Jose Vasquez, Sean 
Whitney, Brad Zucker 
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Captains 
, ean Wh1tney 
Kamel! Edwards 



FALL CH££RL£ADING 

Alphabetically Listed: Edna Delva, Nicole Edwards, Christella Francois, Chetarra Godfrey, 
Shameika Hanson, Samantha Hofsiss, Danah Jones, Amber King, Michaela McMahen
Dunphy, Cassandra McReynolds, Fatima, Moreno-Boles, Kerriann Sarducci, Hector Vega, 
Lizmarie Vega, Laurie Widerman 

Captains 
Michaela McMahan-Dunphy 
Kern-Ann Sarducci 
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BOYS' VOLLEYBALL 

Alphabetically Listed: Brain Adelmann , Christopher, William Cohn, Derek Dailey, Michael 
De Marzi, Jacob Fleisig, Justin Greenidge, Brad Moore, Gregory Meyers, Daniel Smith, 
Max Smeller 

y Li Acton , amenti , osco, Laurie 
DeOieo, Jenna Feraco, Kristen Freiman, Jill ian Gaulke, Jacqueline Kingston, Maria Maracia, 
Elizabeth Mohr, Ludmila Molina, Sarah Paar, Lauren Visbal 

arah Paar 
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VARSITY GIRLS' TENNIS 

Alplabetical Order: Kate Ackerman, Elese Berk, Leigh Brown, Erin Brown, Samantha 
Coneys, Kara Grossman, Denise McGuigan, Rachel O'Connor, Samantha Roll ins, Megan 
Smith, Sarah Smith, Erin Turner, Kally Umana 

Captain 
)..;. , 1\ ( maoo, SA~. •ha Rol-
ms. 'iarnantfu one) IA•Jllse 
\ 1d,ulgan, Sarah Smnh 

JV GIRLS' TENNIS 

Top Row: Erica Meyer, Marissa Benedetto, Victoria Alexnder, Natalie Hartmann, Jessica 
Ulloa, Liz Mormile Middle Row: Alisa Sosa, Caitlin Ortiz, Priscilla Ramirez, Jiordan Castle, 
Olivia Sklyanova Missing : Kaila Harlan 
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WRESTLING 

listed Alphabetically: Ricardo Caballero, Maria Canino(Mgr), Gregory Corbly, Christopher 
DeRosa, Guillermo Dominiguez, Ryan Doyle, Ryan Fox, Justin Giani, Ira Gooden, Allan 
Hendrickson, Randy Herring, Sotiris Kalodukas, Marco Lagone, Maurice Loadholt, Luis 
Lopez, Anthony Lupi , Nigel McNeil, Damon McQueen, Ryan Mulligan, Duncan Murchison, 
Christian Nickey, Sarah Paar (Mgr), Fransisco Pereira, Jaime Fransisco, Anthony Priolo, 
Louis Puca, Giovanni Quinones, Stephan Riley, Morris Romero, Jack Russo, Salvatore 
Russo, Jayson Santiago, Omar Santiago, Nicholas Schoen, Dashaun Thomas, Jose M. 
Vasquez, Matthew Vickers 

GOLF 

Alphabetically Listed: Joseph Askerberg, Ryan Brady, Frederick Catanese, Daniel 
Goldstein, James Howard, Craig Jeno, John McCallen, Christopher Mehring, Joshua 
Messina, Zachary Moss, Gregory Nigro, Joseph Rielly, Edgar Sanchez, Brian Uvena, 
Patrick Wright 
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GIRLS' SWIMMING 

Alphabetically Listed: Molly Arcieri , Camille Barron, Laura Beach, Samantha Bellotti, Maya 
Bengston, Stephanie Chang, Tiffany Chang, Sarah Cotter, Laura Eldon, Molly Fleisig , Katie 
Getz, Amanda Goldstein, Clare Guton, Diana Harvey, Chelsea Hines, Amanda Ho, Virginia 
Johnson, Kaitlyn Larkin , Lindsay Magerle, Tara Malone, Kelly McConnell , Andrea Meyer, 
Ava Nicoletto, Alanna Simpson, Catherine Toor, Kelly Wilbur 

Laura Eldon 
arah otter 

CatToor 

BOYS' SWIMMING 

Listed Alphabetically : Bryan Baisley, Lars Bengston, Nathaniel Blau, Anthony Cruz, 
Thomas Curley, Timothy Curley, Patrick Einhorn, Jake Goldstein, Ross Goldstein , 
Craig Jeno, Beau Katz, Jonathan Kiraly, William Lockwood, Daniel McGale, Christopher 
McQuade, Greg Meyers, Ryan Moore, Nathaniel Obey, Patrick O'Brien, Nicholas Patrikis , 
Andrew Reiver, Tyler Robbins, Harrison Rose, Sean Sullivan, Dinoe Wilson, Nicholas 
Wolber, Christian Yeager 
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GIRLS' VARSITY BASK£TBA11 

listed Aplhabetically : Kailene Abt, Julia Forster, Kerry Hicks, Morgan Hughes, Greta 
Johnson, Maria Marascia, Jane Mitchell , Caitlin Ortiz, Cecelia Reyes, Casey Scully, Mary 
Scully 

Captains 
KaileneAbt 
Casey Scully 
Morgan Hughes 

GIRLS' JV BASk£TBA11 

listed Alphabetically: Vila Aparicio, Yvette Hallman, Holly Helstrom, Nancy Herring, Karly 
Kocis, lisa Marino, Meredith McCourt, Lori Messina, Elizabeth Northcote, Lauren Visbal, 
Jacklyn Waldon 

0 0 0 



BOYS' VARSITY BASK£TBALL 

Listed Alphabetically: James Beck, Rhamel Bratton, Shamel Bratton, Alexander Brown, 
Theodore Calligeros, Kashif Clark, Peter Delfino, Kame II Edwards, Lucas Forster, Joshua 
Gayle, Kevin O'Neil, Dariel St. Ledger 

BOYS' IV BASK£TBA11 

Listed Alphabetically: Chris Binford, Anthony Brown, Jamal Brown, Matthew Duffy, Jacob 
Dayle, Daniel Goldstein, Thomas Grossman, Jan Kaplan, Christopher Lau, Kyle Lawrence, 
Stevens Merilan, Shaquan Rains, Jeremy Rhodes, Daniel Smith. 



VARSITY BOYS' T£NNIS 

Listed Alphabetically: Brian Adelmann, Daniel Akerley, Max Cohen, William Cohn, Zachary 
Conlon, Derek Dailey, Julien Feldman, Tom Lee, Morris Romero, Edgar Sanchez, Andrew 
Sherman, Christian Vasquez 

Captains 
Brian Adelmann 
Tom Lee 
Derek Dailey 

IV BOYS' TENNIS 

Listed Alphabetically : AJ Andree, Daniel Andree, Taylor Fritts, Justin Greenidge, Steven 
Inman, Matt Karasik, Keith Kirkpatrick, Victor Latorre, Beau Lodge, loannis Loucas, 
Thomas Monks, Tyler Moore, Benjamin Neter, Dan Rabinowitz, Matthew Rubin , Max 
Smoller, Peter Wagner 
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BOYS' WINTER TRACK 

Listed Alphabetically : Chris Ambrosio, Tyler Balzer, Fritz Barreau, lan Belanger, Brandon 
Berk, Gregory Brunner, Brian Cotter, Micheal DeMarzi, Emmanuel Dume, Rodriguens 
Gabriel, Christopher Glaser, Andrew Goodrich, Petros Kalodukas , Colin Limbach, Brad 
Moore, Peter Palacio, Eric Santos, Jose Saravia, Sam Schoeffler, Gustavo Soto, Gabriel 
Stevenson, Gabriel Stevenson, Brian Teubner, Jovany Ulloa, Hector Vega 

GIRLS' WINTER TRACK 

Vanessa Badalamenti, Jacqueline Bodnar, Deirdre Fleming, Erin Fritts, Grace Fulton, 
Michelle Grenier, Jennifer Hannan-Backert, Monique Harris, Olivia Hayes-Hurley, Rebecca 
Karasik, Kay Lodge, Megan Long, Dana Macaluso, Kaitlyn Maier, Shannon McSweeney, 
Susanna Michaels, Allyson Nevins, Leslie O'Brien, Elizabeth Polacek, Meghan Rhodes, 
Kathryn Schmitz, Dana Silverberg, Jillian Silverberg, Olivia Sklyarova, Sarah Smith, 
Victoria Smith, Stephanie Smoller, Regina Stropoli , Olivia Torres, Maya Yakobi 

Captains 
Erin Fritts 
Meghan Rhodes 
Stephanie Smaller 
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BOYS' F£NCJNG 

Listed Alphabetically : Alexander Chisolm, lan Coneys, Brendan Gribbin, Leif Drace, 
Matthew Fairbanks, Jacob Flesig, Alfred Garcia, Jacob Goldsztejn, William Jenne, David 
Krumholz, Daniel Lobasso, Aaron Lodge, Evan McCann, Michael McCourt, Evan Meyers, 
Robert Nordin, Vernon O'Garra, Dylan Payne, Gabriel Perez, Matthew Rienzo, Brian Riggs, 
Jonah Rothleder, Carlos Saravia, Scott Shaw, Kevin Thompson, Michael Waring , Ariel 
Werthein, Jacob Zimmerman 

GIRLS' F£NCJNG 

I 

Listed Alphabetically: Katherina Aguilar, Maya Bengston, Molly Burnett, Kaari Casey, 
Johanna Clifford, Sarah Conte, Liane DeRosa, Laura Eldon, Kieran Fell, Alyssa Fennington, 
Lena Freed, Ashley Johnson, Nisha Kapur, Liore Klein , Nicole Palmer, Jordan Ruggieri, 
Brittney Schmitz, Leah Teplin , Colleen Teubner, Alanna Tieman, Gabrielle Volano, Olivia 
Weller 

000 
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VARSITY WJNT£R CH££RL£ADJNG 

Listed Alphabetically: Maritza Cazeau, Edna Delva, Christella Francois, Chetarra Godfrey, 
Shameika Hanson, Danah Jones, Michaela McMahon-Dunphy, Cassandra McReynolds, 
Fatima Morena-Boles, Kerriann Sarducci, Liz-marie Vega, Laurie Widerman 

JV WINT£R CH££R1£ADING 

Listed Alphabetically : Michaela Acton, Lauren Campbell, Chelsey Hoole-Shlakman, Kelsey 
Iwanicki, Kyra Kiesel, Olivia Krapf, Marisela Mejia, Andrew Meyer, Annie Minoff 
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VARSITY GIRLS' LACROSS£ 

Listed Alphabetically: Kailene Abt, Leslie Alfaro, Molly Burnett, Courtney DeFeo, Samantha 
D' lorio, Julia Forster, Alexandra Fulton, Grace Fulton, Hannah Helstrom, Holly Helstrom, 
Greta Johnson, Alexandra Kimchy, Jackie Kingston , Karly Kocis, Faith Maybeck, Leslie 
O'Brien, Michelle Orelli , Sarah Paar, Cecilia Reyes, Catherine Ruggiero, Casey Scully, 
Mary Scully, Kyle Shirley, Katherine Thompson 

Captains 
Courtney DeFeo 
Kailene Abt 
Sam D'lorio 

JV GIRLS' LACROSS£ 

Listed Alphabetically: Michaela Acton, Bianca Alongi, Angela Bosco, Christina Boshko, 
Sarah Ehrman, Emma Hayes-Hurley, Casey Madden, Meredith McCourt, Susanna Micheals, 
Kaitlyn Millner, Elizabeth Mohr, Samantha Mohr, Elizabeth Northcote, Christina Picciochi, 
Alyssa Sa lese, Brittany Salese, Shealyn Scully, Allison Thompson. 
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Captains 
Allie Thompson 
Christina Boshko 
Bianca Alongi 



VARSITY BOYS' LACROSS£ 

Listed Alphabetically: Chris Ackerley, Joey Askerberg , Ryan Askerberg, Bryan Baisley, 
Kevin Bilzi, Sean Brady, Jamel Bratton, Rhamel Bratton, Shamel Bratton, Freddy Catanese, 
Kashif Clark, Patrick Coffey, Robert Corcoran, Ryan Coughlan, Sam Cutrone, Joe Grant, 
Zach Howell , Liam Jones, Colin Kelly, Kevin Marek, Keith Marman, John McCallen, Steven 
Mock, Zachary Nigro, Derrick Northcote, Nate Obey, Brett Olson, Chris Patrikis, Chris 
Potter, Trevor Smith, Brian Straub, Mike Tinari , Patrick Wright 

Captains 
Brian Straub 
Shamel Bratton 
Sean Brady 

• Zach Howell 

JV BOYS' LACROSS£ 

Listed Alphabetically: David Acton, Paul Aramanda , Nate Blau, Joe Bosco, Andrew Bro
hel, Martin Brown, William Coffey, Mike Corcoran, Patrick Einhorn, Adam Fagnani, Joshua 
Gayle, Ryan Greenhill , Kevin Herlihy, Cody Kirlew, Connor Knox, Chris Lau, Gabe Mahr, 
Sean McSweeney, Ben Meena, Joe Migliori , Ryan Moore, Ryan Mulligan, Duncan Murchi
son, Chase Nelson, Patrick O'Brien, Brian Ruggiero, Jack Russo, Nicholas Schoen, Ryan 
Smith, Daniel Stern, Matthew Whitney, Sean Whitney, Nicholas Wolber 

Captains 
Joe Brown 
Brian Ruggiero 

Missing: Andrew Bronel 
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VARSITY SOFTBALL 

listed Alphabetically: Maria Canino, All ison Conlon, Ashley Dell , Jenna Ferraco, Jill ian 
Gaulke, Vanessa Hernandez, Charlotte Laurie, Ca itlin Ortiz, Jessica Schulz, Ashley 
Servidio, Kerri Strub. 

JV SOFTBALL 

listed Alphabetically: Anne Alvarado, Vilma Aparicio, Christine Corcoran, Yessy Erazo, 
Chloe Gray, Karah Gray, Annabel Jovard, Diya Kapur, Lori Messina, Emily Mortensen, 
Alexandra Newton, Megan Smith, Kelly Wilbur. 
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Captains 
Kelly Wilbur 
Karah Gray 



VARSITY BAS£BA11 

Alphabetically Listed: Thomas Barraco, James Beck, Christian Calderaro, Timothy Curley, 
Michael DeMarzi, Anthony Fasciano, Michael Faulter, Daniel Goldstein, Gregory James, 
Craig Jeno, Beau Katz, Jacob Kunken, Tully Lovisa, Joshua Messina, Thomas Napalitano, 
Robert Nordin, Joseph Reilly, Corey Ryan , Nicholas Sammartano, lan Smith. 

IV BAS£BA11 

Alphabetically Listed: Cathrine Kingdon , Samantha Hofsiss, Shameika Hanson, Chetarra 
Godfrey, Christella Francios, Amber King , Laurie Beth Widerman, Delores Curtis, Stacy 
Ashman, Arielle Dasque 
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GIRLS' SPRING TRACK 

Listed Alphabetically: Kate Ackerman, Vanessa Badalenti, Maya Bengston, Emily Bin
drim, Jackie Bondar, Kaari Casey, Johanna Clifford, Emma Copp, Sarah Cotter, Edna 
Delva, Laura Eldon, Adelia Federici, Kieran Fell, Deirdre, Fleming, Erin Fritts, Chetarra 
Godfrey, Amanda Goldstein, Michelle Greneir, Yvette Hallman, Jennifer Hannan
Backert, Shameika Hanson, Monique Harris, Natalie Hartmann, Olivia Hayes- Hurley, 
Chelsey Hoole- Shlakman, Maya Horton, Kaitlyn Larkin , Kay Lodge, Megan Long, Dana 
Macaluso, Kaitlyn Maier, Maria Marascia, Jessica Martinolich, Fatima Morena, Katy 
Nastro, Allyson Nevins, Allyson Nevins, Erica Norton, Rachel O'Connor, Nicole Palmer, 
Elizabeth Polacek, Meghan Rhodes, Kathryn Schmitz, Dana Silverberg, Jillian Silver
berg , Sarah Smith, Victoria Smith, Stephanie Smaller, Alisa Sosa, Regina Strapoli, 
Lauren Visbal, Maya Yakobi. 

BOYS' SPRING TRACK 

lly: Ch er Balzer, Fritz Barreau, nger, Brandon 
Berk, Greg Brunner, Brian Cotter, Tom Curley, Joshua Daves, Emmanuel Dume, Lucas 
Foster, Ryan Fox, Rodriguens Gabriel, Stevenson Gabriel, Jimmie Garrett, Jacob Gayle, 
Chris Glasser, Andrew Goodrich, Jeff Green, Gerrard Henderson, Woody Jean, Zachary 
Keddell , Alex Lau, Colin Limbach, Stevens Merilan, David Motley, Kevin O'Neil, Chris San
doval, Eric Santos, Jose Saravia , Kirk Schneider, Sam Schoeffler, Terell Sherrod, Dariel St. 
Leger, Walter Stephen, Brian Teubner, Jose Vasquez, Hector Vega 
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Captains 
Tyler Balzer 
Chris Ambrosio 
ian Bellanger 
J1mmie Garret 



CREW 

listed Alphabetically: liz Barnett, Margaret Barone, Marissa Benedetto, Erin Brown, Brian 
Connell, Jonathan Correll, Joshua Daidone, Scott Dean, Liane DeRosa, Andrew Doscas, 
Kevin Free, Brendan Gellerstein, Katie Getz, David Hermer-Fried, Madeline Jensen, Jesse 
Kitzen , Meagan Laurie, Zachary Lustberg , Luke Mazzotta, Shannon McSweeney, Alex 
Pavelka, Stephan Petrylka, Alex Prince, Donald Romard, Harrison Rose, Ben Sanborn, 
Allana Tieman, Simeon Weisz, Matt West 

After a summer of \vaiting, construction on the much-anticipated reno' ations to Huntington High , chool' football stadium, gym and audi
torium began. 

Last December, Huntington 'oters appro\Cd a 3.365 million dollar proposition. The district had hoped to begin construction soon 
after the end of last school year in June. However, it had to wait until the tate Board of Education Dept. appro\Cd the plan, \\hich it on I} 
did just recently. 

The reno,ation '"hich ''ill be done are in a number of Huntington lligh chool realm . The major reconstruction come to 
Huntington' stadium. The current field \-\ill be replaced with a synthetic surface and will allon for more teams to practice on the field. 

It is not only a benefit for athletics though, as the marching band \till also to be able to utilize the field for its performance . In ad
dition to the field, a modern track nhich can be used not only by students but also by community members will be built. Football pectator 
will also ha' e a more enjoyable e'\perience, as the old wooden bleachers will be replaced by more functional aluminum bleacher . 

!though the process has taken awhile, there arc those in the district and school community who are eagerly awaiting the beginning 
and ultimate completion of these promising impro,ements to the high chool. 

-By Connor Kie el 165 
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Carmela Leonardi, Ph.D. 

Dear Senior , 
The time has come to ay goodbye to friend and teachers and begin a whole 

new chapter in your lives. It has been an honor for me to be part of your choollife 
over the past four years. Yours is a tremendou ly gifted graduating cla that will 
continue to reach high level of achievement. 

I encourage you to keep in touch with any and all taff member with whom 
you have developed a supportive relationship over the years. I hope you will re
member your high school career with fondne and appreciation. 

I wi h all of you great ucces and the ability to influence our ociety for the 
better. 

Sincerely, 
~~,Pt.'D. 

Principal 
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Top Row: Robert Lee, Charle Forte Jr., Enice Marchi, Richard McGrath Bottom Ro\ : 
Black, B erly Wayne, Emily Rogan 

Top Row: Joe Giani, Michael O'Brien Bottom Row: John Finello, David Grakin 
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Angelo Noce Jarrett Stein 

Robert Gilmor Dennis Walker 
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Jack bram 

Carol Andre l..i 
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R1chard Agnello 
llealth 

Patty Anson 
pec1al Education 

Mchssa Ales io 

A1mee An tori no 
English 

Joseph Altav11la 

Theresa ama 
Aide 

Gloria Arvelo 

Joan Campton 
SHHA 

Valarie Asaro 

Jenn1fer Bruno 
Special Education 

Elda antave 
A1de 



Youlanda Carey 
Security 

Amy Cohen 
Art 

Cathenne Croke 
Gu1dance 

Jane Caruso 
Special Ed 

Gina Colica 
English 

Elizabeth Casazza 
Foreign Language 

Margaret Colligan 
English 

Debra Chc~kes 
Readmg 

-----.., 

Roy Dumar 
English 

Kay Eastman 
ocial tudie 

Margie Creighton 

Anna Fabela 
c1ence 
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Mtchael Ferrato 
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Joann Ferazt 
Math 

Dame Forbes 
ctence 

Mtchael Graziano 
Security 

Jordan Gould 
Social Studies 

Chri topher Greco 
cience 

James Graber 
Social Studies 

Bonnie Guanno 
Engli h 

Michael Graziano 
Math 

Marion Gutlfoy 
Secretary 



Kri~tin llaacke 
Art 

Lynn Hefele 
Phys. Ed. 

Jennifer lrvolino 
Reading 

Jayne Hallett 
Guidance 

Tom Henderson 
ESL/SS 

Gloria Jaramillo 
Guidance 

Lisa Harris 
Aide 

yallahJeddah 
Art 

Joseph Leavy 
Humanitie Director 

Joann llergenhan 
Aide 

Joan Lehnert 
Math 

Karen Holland 
Aide 

Kathy Leonard 
Aide 

Amy Ingber 
Special Education 

Music 
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Thomas 1a one 

Carol McGovern 
ecretary 
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M1 helle Martin 

Craig Mckee Jes ica Medina 

Ka mira Mohanty 
Art 

Debborah Mellon 
Social Studies 

Marguerite Montefusco 
c1ence 

Giovanni Mendez 
Psychologist 

Jorge Mosquera 
c1ence 

Joanne Merenda 

Cece Mofit 
Secretary 

Vivi Mourrelatos 
Food ervJce 



Linda Munno 
Aide 

Louis Ohle 
Math 

Magna Mercedes Pena 
Foreign Language 

Maria Olivia 
SHHA 

Pamela Piffard 
Photography 

Robert Potter 
Art 

Janet Robertson 
ide 

Beck) Robey 
HH 

ngcl Rodnguez 
Cu todian 
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Marta miLh 
A1de 

Florence Waller 
ecretar; 
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Amy Worth 
rt 

Manlyn Stnckland 
Aide 

Anthony Troffa 
pec1al Ed. 
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~ome vv ill h!l\ e a hfe dit1\!rent than\\ hat they have now. -S and D\11 \\Ill ~till laugh uncontrollably and obnoxiously. 
-D V\ Ill still b hitting on nd m uys dt the age of 30. -ALand SS vv Ill open a 1lling tore. 
-Russia v\ill still be asl\mg "\ ho do..: D likeT -E will be an elementary school teacher 

\.1 v\JII still be throwing fanta~ttc partie·. -RI will be then~;. t ~teve Irwin. 
-RB and L W will be clubbing every vcckcnd until we die. -BA will. till be a Bronco fan. 

">·--~.- Ill 

-TB vv Ill sttll have about a dozen girls cha. in, him. _...._ .• 111 _- .., vv Ill till claim he\ n ·•good" and "honest'' per. on. 
-A\11 v\ill move back to El ahador and marry a rich bu incss man. -KB ~ Ill remain a legend to the boy ofharhor field . 
-F vv 111 sttll he caught up. -/11 vv 1ll finally admit he loves JK. 
-JK wIll ull say we can party at her house, but never do it. -SD and D\11 will never ever be single. 
-ZH vv1ll still be caught up on 2 girls. -DP 1s gomg to be a pediatrician. 
-TC vv ill be a inglc mom vv ith eight kids. - 'V c arc gomg to be the old people saying ''kid the e day .. 
-JK will still be playmg garage band. -. orne people are going to miss high school. 
-MH till vvon't knovv ho\\ to kiss. -\\e'll r..:alize what the important things in hfe arc. 
-RH will still look like a horse. - K vv1ll till not know vvhat is gomg on. 
-SK will still be at home depot. -T( vvill till be dnvmg other people around. 
-1 believe that \If will be a world renounced architect 111 10 years. -Yankee will still be winning ... every game. 
-I thmk that 7 .K vv11l be a credited traveling histonan or foreign rcla- -RII vvJII till be riding around on her hor. c for fun. 
tions manager. -MB,KF.fT will finally take that road trip to Rhode Island, Jersey. and 
-L \\Ill he a manager of a big art firm. Wyom111g. 
-M will he a seriou figure-head for aeuve fem111ist everywhere. -ET and MB will get an apartment together and MB till wont he able to 
-A will be highly revered psychologist bake or cook .. 
- \ vnll be bald -The dispatch \\ill C\ohe in HH ' daily new paper 
-Tvv 111s \\Ill be high paymg professional athletes. -R \VIII till be hitting on TB. ( swill RB .. . and D\11.) 
-C vv ill be married 3 times. -FD will continue to alway have he~ camera around. 
-K-Tron v\ill take O\er a tlmd v•orld ountry -RB, L\\, 0:\1, and Rll will till get together once a week for a dance 
-IK will become liberal. party and a sketchy night. 
-CS vv Ill become a .. citizen. -L will be mamed vv ith I 0 kids and have a cat in the house of Lord . 
-M and H will find the cure. -C \\ vv ill have a phone surgically attached to her head. 
-K-Tron will invent a new engme which will transform the automobile -L will be a high powered diplomat and eventually pre ident of the U. ·. 
111dustry. -IK vv ill go to a hippy re · rv at ion after lo. ing all hi money in the tock 

-!Kwillmarry a democrat. market. 
-A will take ad\ ice from Ron Jeremy. -A L will continue to have rock in her front yard that are a million feet 
-Buying our fir thou e. apart and we will continue to it on them and talk about life. 
- 1aking our fir t brllion. -GQ will rill be my baby and vv ill still he mes ing up hi pcech. 
-LE and DL v\ill till be MK and A -F D and will get back on the air. 
-RB and B \\iII be 111 the FL. -TL. ED. \<1 H. . CK. and VB '' ill take over the mo\ ie industry . 
-C.L will still be I 0 second delay. -Team "<e - as V\ ill still win everything and they still vvon't he able to 
-J.K \\ill forever be late to everything. stop laughing. 
-Sunday Mass shall forever be held on unday. - C \\ill never re pond to 5 and DO's reform etTorts and they\ Ill. till 
-All of us will be living at the fort. unemployed. and stJII having a great have Cal. 
i e. - K will be a famous inger and\\ in grammys for harmoninng. 
- 10 will bring back the hoops. -'v1R vv Ill be Woody in the next concert after we perfom1 Blue Tvv ilight. 
-KB \\ill still lose a pair of hoe· ev ery• \\e ·k nd. -J and will have late night cience call in college! 
-DM will still hout things all the time. -1 will have more classical music than e\en he knovv. what to do vv Hh. 
-The family unit w1ll still g<1ther together on unday morning· to get bay - will have a hou~e filled with German stuff that 1t would be natwnal-
deh 1 1zed. 
-R.M vvlll be consumed by METAL and h..:come a guitar legend. -\1 vv ill till be bored C\ery five econd or less 
-R. will accomplish hi dream of working at a nursing home. -J will be legally classified as a deadly weapon. 
-CA v\ill still he young. -Bcmeen them. C\\ and L. v\ill know half the county. 
-CK \\ill rule the vv or! d. -R will be a lead smger of a boy band. 
-TC will be famous and every·one will feel stupid becau e they didn't -LT vv Ill be a '' orld famous movie maker. 
vote h1m "Most Likely to be Famous". - H· vv ill be in "Friends", omehov\ 
-OM \\Ill till he a\\kward. -ED will get lost omewhere and ne\er return. 
-IK will he president. -R \\Ill still b doing "the u ual" 
-F and RA \\ill still be locked up. - Band ZH vv ill till hit the lope· togcth r. 
-BO vv 111 sull b scared. - .\L GF. and L vv ill finally lev Hate their pens. 
-There v\ 1ll till be hangouts every Friday night. - Land will stlllne\cr be able to be apart tor more than two day 
-JK and ZH \\ill finally say they love each other. - Land RO will have e>.ponentially inc rea ed the amount of fake lives 
-AF \viii be a millionaire after she takes over llollywood. they ha\e. 
-SR will wm the Pulitzer Prize. -JG will have a Crayola crayon named after him. 
-MR and HP \\ill cure a fatal disease. -RII will run for president 
-Rwillstlllbcajanitor. -Wewill tillha\eTacoBelllndays 

-TC vv ill become a grin!) bear 



PREDICTIONS ... PR£ 
-R ''ill dev clop a mu hroom fann m \ rth Dakota. 
-~1ike \\'ill create a nguin breeding round in Antartica. 
- C and 0 "'ill hav to otllciall~ attach them eh es at the hip. 

• J "111 be on the\ WF Frida} Night. mackdown. 
'and CO will still jam out to 'ell lurtado and Kell ·Clarkson. 

-CK ''til he the cau~e of nuclear vv int r. -,---~-""-· 
-ZF wt!e w11lleave him for GP. 
-C H "til be making that money and "a I king down runw-a:rs. 
-HP and 1R w~ill cure cancer and tht: common cold. 
-K\ vvill end vvorld hungt:r. 
-CDP "ill open the b.:. t collet: hop tn c" York . 
-J K and D will cr.:ate -coflt!e an<'m mou~- and thev vv ill he I on!-! 
term cltcnt- battltng ca!Teine. . I • ~ 
-KF will be a evv York photographe1 
. JI), 4 "ill rdlect Huntington lligh "ichool 
-\'P and ' vv 111 have a bas- showdown- 1t ''ill be known for the day that 
tnl tl. ·h 1vedl 
-KL and JG will gt:t married. 
-KL will have the hone t car . 
-CO vvill be married to Draco Malfoy. 
-A "Ill be grading paper in an ivy league . cbools p. ychology depart-
ment 
-~1:\1 will make her pectacular return to Broadway at1er 2 yea~ of 
'"finding ht:r cit" as a my tic in Bulgana. 
- 1\1 on the nevv s channel doing tht: port section. 
- Band RB vvill be on the front of the \\heatics box. 
-'v1'W is going to talk about make a crayon with my name. 
-\1\\ wIll find tht: cure for hemopht:ha 
-G vvill tour the vvorld with hi band. 
-T and D vvill truly become the ne;..t \ ayne and Garth. 
-In I 0 :rears from novv BC vv Ill be a rocket sc1enti t. 

-I 0 year from novv Jan would be the fir t runner with hi razor sharp 
peed. 

-I 0 yt:ar~ from 110\\ C would be the ne 1 Hugh llefner. 
-I 0 year· from novv the twin· " uld he profe sional lacrosse players. 
-KB "ill n t remember coli ge. 
-J A ''Ill be com inced he's good at la~.:ro e because he hang out '' ith 
·sandRB 

-TC.. ''Ill be an a count-er. 
-DF will be the b.: I rappt:r ever! 
-J will move to Las Vegas vvhen she turns 21. 
-JK vvill become her mom. living in Huntington ba) and coaching her 
children's lacro .. e 1 

-:-.10 wtll have a daughter vho will hate. port and food and !on! clothe 
and all things g1rly and he won't kilO\\ '"hat to do" ith her~elf. 
-\1\1Dwdlal"ay ha ethefever. 
-K "111 TILL live" ith her dad. 
-\1"v1D vv1ll hve a classy life, in a huge white suburban house, with a 
exy husband. 

-KB will till ht: one word. 
-Dem:e and Leanne vvill ·till have the best car conversation every da) 
-A will marry the richest man, and become a tan, blonde. tay at home 
mother. 
-CO and C C "Ill still be Harry Potter freak ! 
-CC and CO" ill have their ovvn reaht}' hov\. 
- C and R ''iII get married! 
-RII will be the first \\Oman president. 
- 8 "ill be a tenni ball collector. 
- ( wIll own a harley 
- M vv ill start herO\\ n fight club 
-FC vv ill still be locked up 

CTIONS ... PREDICTIONS ... 

-Brad "ill ovvn T acros~ mcrica. 
-SS "ill alvv a} fin r atiH\ nevv wa}S to pick team .. 
-CK '' 111 be a journalist talk shov\ host comedian politician. 
-Tun\\ ill till be p1cking ut RB' outfits . 
-We\\ ill ·t~ll be 111 TB or J's basement t:very"' ekend. 
-M till "on 't knov\ ho\ to drive. 
- W vv ill still be rnpping in the comer. 
-A's sneeLe ill ht: used to pm' r nuclear weapon. 
-L ''ill achieve w rid peace. 
-~IR vv 111 find a means to reach ab olute zero. 
- \1 "ill have his ovv n cartoon series. 
-SK vv Ill ull be grounded. 
-R still won't hav·e a spleen. 
-( P v~ill still be a bro . 
-Tl vvlll alv\ays be "un cloun" 
- l vqll still be SV\Immmg and eating. 
-Tht: marquillc filles wIll still be he t fnend and models. 
-lluntington H1gh ~chool will still be talkmg about the best cia. sever Ill 
come. aka 2007. 
-The same old man with head phones will be povver v\alking around the 
track 
-S will have accumulated 500 traflic tickets in his life. 
-S\1 will be married before the age of 26. 
-<\tlea. t three people "'ill become rich and famous before the age 27. 
-KB "ill still pn.:tt:nd . he parties more than she actually docs. 
-Everyone vvlll till hate each other but pretend they are best friends. 
-T's sister "'ill still be way too good lookmg. 
-JII v\ Ill till be color blind. 
-D \ w1ll still iron hi money. 
-KI-. \18 and ET '"ill finall:> take a road trip. 
- P "Ill be an amaLing bassist. 
-l:.T ''ill finally get Kl- to marry us tin. 
-KF- and MB will. till alv.,a:rs end up at the beach. 
-KI and AD will continue to make up ong about their daily adven-
ture . 
-LK will be sav·ing the world and workmg as an ambassador at the ·ame 
year. 
-CK will have his ovvn talk sown and vv ill become a national phenom
enon. 
-DD v\ill join the peace corps. 
-MB. Kl-, and ET will finall:r take a road trip to ew Jersey and Wyo-
ming. 
-D 1 and RO "ill vvind up" ith JM. KS, DL C. or Emilio 
-GQ and RO vvill he kemp. world champiOn·. 
-RAR entertainment vv ill be a multi-million dollar corporation. 
- othing will compare to fre. hman crew C, P. P, . 
-D\1. . RB. tv-1L. LW, MI. RO '"ill be dancmg v\here\er they are. 
-JP v\ill have a degree in marketing and he v\ ill succeed very far. 
-The t\\ins vvill go to the fL. 
-J\0 vv Ill still have a btg head. 
-C..K "ill probably be more succe ful than all of u . 
- tatist1cally 4 people in our cia w11l be famous while 3 others vv ill be 
omevv hat famous. 

-If R settle dovv n, he won't make much money. 
- P vv ill till be bro 'ing out other bros in his room while listening to 
Ja~.:k Johnson. 
- fhere are 7 kittens in your pocket. 
-J "ill till he running the mile 
-J vv ill invent a backpack that keeps things cold. 
- 10 will still be ~panish 
-CP "'111 still be getting kicked out of parties 
-K "Ill still be scared 



R£DICTIONS ... PR£DICTI 

- will still be gettmg caught. 
-JK \\ill still be baby :;ittm . 
-'v wtll sti II be Rus tan. 
- W \\illl>pend the rest of his life trying to find the other hemophiliac 
fencer . 
-C <., \vtll "row the boat". 
- "'A\10 \V ill have an athletic girl and not know what to do \V ith herself. 
- "v10 will till be playing soccer. 
-RB and JA "'til get married . 
-MO wtll still be a hood rat. 
-AL will still be a chip. 
-~C \vtll till be "tronin'". 
- can will still be "bouncing otT the \\ails again . .. woah."' 
-JR "'ill be m the Olympics on the equine team! 
-M and JR wtll ahvays be found in tO\vn. 
-The group will still be playing manhunt at every chance they can get. 
-!:>C and l r will till believe in anta Claus. 
- C and EF will still be screammg "MEGGGHA !" 
- C and LE will still be attending worlds and talking Michael Phelps. 
-SC and EF wtll still be professional face makers. 
- o one \vtll ever understand Pookte like TL. C,MH, and CK 
-TL, C. Mil, and ED will sttll be making music videos in T's kitchen . 
-ALand C will O\vn Block Island and continue to go on every vacation 
together. 
-OS and TC will finally make C the thing they've been promising her 
since frel>hman year. 
-AK \Vtll have a teady job, nice hou e, kid , and I'll till be calling her 
for ad\ ice. 
-. \1 wtll end up marrying her current boyfriend. 
- M and BG \\til never see eye to eye again . 
-F will have his O\\n clothing line. 
-C \\ill be a well kno\Yn graphic and advertisement designer for band 
and compame . 
-L will still be ro ing her boat gently down the tream. 
-R will ·till be dancing\\ ith a bag of carrots 
-K will father 5 chtldren. 
-Ballin!! Will still be popular. 
-OW still be keeping it real. 
- Land RB \\.til finally get their ptcture on RO' · fndge 
-1::.0 and AL will be sitting on a porch thinking about today 80 years 

r. m nmv. 
- will be the first Mexican vampire. 
-J will break a chair at Scott's bachelor party, wedding, hou e-warming. 
baby shower, and any other form of a party. 
- 1F's laugh\\ ill haunt your dreams m\vahahahaha!! 
-J is going to be the guy haCng barbecues every weekend with a chef 
hat. 1 
-L will be head of the 
-MR will own a chain of restaurants in Italy. 
-We \\til till have no friends . TC and RH. 
-We \\ill all regret taking thts so eriou ly. 
- on nor will be a famous omething! 
-Compton \viii be a professiOnal fighter representing Huntington 
-KA \\ill grow to be five foot fi\ e. 
-Buddha\\ ill O\\ n his own business and show his man ton on.. nb ." 
-BG \Viii still have a horse smile 
-AK \Vtlllike. run the country 
-Judge\\ ill still have JK on lockdmvn every weekend. 
-ED will still not be able to choose lor herself 
-FK \Vtll be married with t\\O kid~ 
-Twill teach at Huntmgton 
-We'll sttll end up at BO's every weekend. 

NS ... PREDICTIONS ... 
-Martha will till be partymg \\ tth u. 
-JM will once again O\\n a farm 
-KL "'til still drive a bl k Yukon 

-RA wtll get hi own comedy · won TV 
-KK \\til run for prestdent 
-JG and K~ "'ill get mamed 
-L at\~ G will host or 111 an award at the :vtTY's YMA 
-II will remain in the school until2012. 
-JK \V ill still be frugal 
-CA will O\Vll a plant nur ery 
-R \\til get 42 grand \\hen he turns I X 
-JK wtll still be booting. 
-RF COP wtll be married and ·aving animals 
-COP \V ill join the peace corp. 
-RB and LW \\til live in the city together and be fabulous 
-COP and JM will own a house together in LBI. 
-R \\Ill find a way to live with the fishes \\tth DP. 
-L \\til be creating world peace. 
-H will be curing cancer. 
-R wtll rule the world . 
-IK \\til win ··sexi t man alive award."' 
-TC \\til be in rehab for addiction to calculator games. 
-COP and JM wtll be gomg to LBJ together fore\er 
-JB \Vtll eat a "Big \!lac" andwtch 
-They wi II low down the earth's rotation creating a new day called 
·'Fun Day" for teens to ju t hang out. 
-E\eryone \\ill be surrounded by all of their friend and an unlimited 
amount of the thing they like. 
-JII. \\til still enjoy the movie rent. 
- parkles won't be ali\ e. 
-M will get a paper cut and not die. 
-MF \\.ill still lie her way out of everything and laugh about it 
-!'vlL, MF and Swill still be on garage roof talking for hour . 
-T wtll still be my husband 
- and \viii get married 
-B.K \\.ill ttll be leammg to park hi truck 
-Corey will still be driving like an animal 
-The egg mobile will travel to space, \\ ith DO at the helm 
-RH \\til become a senator and revolution1Le go\·emment as we lno\v it. 
-SS and the whole world \\ill till not be able to ay "pull purple fur" 
three ttmes fast 
-G-I·ab will come back into style and LB wtll ha\·e the coole t ride. 
-MM will somehO\\ \\ind up with all of us at college. 

\\til be a famous writer and will"' in an award. 
-GY "til become a famou · fencer. 
-I.K \viii become liberal 
-"v1H and RB \\ill ttll be Kri ten and Alex. 
-MH and TL \\ill be runnmg the country 
-LW will still be rappmg m a comer ome\\here. 
-CK will still be known a P 
-KB \\til be an actre sand be the fir t girl in Huntington tatt n! 
-JG wJII be the fir t person to have a rayola crayon named after him 

will be the greatest \Hiler that ever lived! ''AJ \\til O\\n an ··unusual 
clothmg'" store. 

wtll still think they were sticker . 
-J \\ill . tar 111 the equel to the break fa t club 
- lumber partie. \\til contlmte to be "Girls only" 
-In 5 years A or J will rule the world. 
-ZH will still be in love" ith two girls 
-Huntington II· \\til need to build an extension. 
-Boys' LAJ\ \vtll al\\ays be a ·uccess! 
-LW will be a .uccessfull graphic designer. 



--
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Prophet 1uhammad Cartoon : 1u lim aero the globe ro e up in anger' hen cartoon of the Prophet Mohammad 
in humorou or atirical ituation ' ere republi bed in Europe. Crocodile Hunter Irwin killed: The death of 
exuberant Au tralian wildlife pre enter teve Irwin wa one of the bigge t hock of the year. The 44-year-old who 
wa a familiar fac on TV around the world,' a killed by a tingra. durin a diving expedition. Ho' Borat hoaxed 

merica: poof Kazakh T reporter Borat- aka British comedian acha Baron ohen- cored one of the year' 
bioge t box office hit by hocking and offending ordinary merican . Crui e marries Holme in ca tie: When two of 
Holl) vood' top actor get together, their tar value i in tantly quared- at lea t a far a the howbiz news appeal 
i concern d. The fact that Tom rui e and Katie Holme tied the knot at a lavi h ceremon. in a fair. tale ca tie in 
Italy added extra appeal, while the cientology angle increa ed the fa cination. Venezuela' Chavez In ult Bush: In 
a cathino and heated peech addre ing the nited ation General A embly, Venezuelan Pre ident Hugo Chavez 
called Pre ident Bu h "the devil" and aid the nited tate would oon lo e it pot at the head of the international 
table. Global \Varon Terror: The global war on terror remained a priority for government in ia, frica, Europe 
and the merica . Intellioence organization targeted the leader of I Qaeda and other terror group a they 
fought to tay ahead of the next terrori t attack. Briti h official truck it big when they di covered a plot to blow 
up plane in flight from the .K. to the plan to commit' rna murder on an unimaginable cale" had been 
di rupted, cotland Yard aid. 1 orth Korea' . Tuke Te t: In a move seen a a lap in the face of the international 
community, , Torth orea on Oct. 9 aid it completed it fir t-ever nuclear te t, prompting Pre ident Bu h to declare it 
a "provocative act." Iran' Defiance: Iran' nuclear program took center tage a Tehran in i ted nothing would top 
it from obtaining nuclear energy. Iranian pre ident l\Iahmoud hmadinejad aid time and time again that hi nation 
ha a rioht to develop a "peaceful nuclear energy" program, but many nation fear that Iran i ecretl. developing 
nuclear \\eapon , which could dra tically alter the political land cape in an already volatile region. addam Hussein 
Executed: Three year and ix month after Pre ident Bu h waged war on Iraq' dictator, claiming he wa developing 
\\eapon of rna de truction, addam Hu ein \\a executed by hanging ju t before the year' end after being 

ntenced to death by hanging for hi role in the killing of 148 people in the town of Dujail. \' ar in Iraq: Video: \Vith 



a new con n and an e ecte parhamen m p hope ran e year wou m urn pom n 
the . . campaign to build a table democracy in Iraq. Increasing Oppo ition to the war mounted worldwide. Inten e 
CA wildfire : October 26: 60- quare-mile, 1 0,000-acre ' ildfire in outhern California kill five firefighter , and 
ime tigator later ay ar on wa the cau e. Plane era he into YC building: plane carrying :\'ew York Yankee 
pitcher Cor_ Lidle and an in tructor era he into a high-ri e apartment building on the pper Ea t ide of " ev 
York ity, killing the two men. Zacarias Mous aoui sentenced: Federal jur. entence Zacaria Mou aoui to life in 
pri on for his role in the ept. 11 attacks. He is erving hi at the federal OX upermax pri on in Florence olo. 

mi h chool hou e hooting: Charles Roberts kill three girl and critically wounds eight at an mi h choolhou e 
in Lanca ter ounty, Pa., before killing him elf. Roberts left a note to hi wife and three children, alluding to the fact 
he wa till up et o er the death of hi nev born bab_ nine year ago and that he mole ted . oung relative 20 years 
ago and dreamt of mole ting again. It wa the third hooting at a U. . chool in a' eek. Miss goe to rehab: Mi 

A, Tara Conner' a a ked to commit herself to a rehab facility for drug and alcohol abu e in order to retain her 
crovm. Britney pear haves her head bald: fter a break from her hu band and month of public trouble pears 
went into a Vega alon and haved her own head. In the week following pears checked her elf into a rehab facility 
in alifornia. ~fichael Richard raci t comment : " einfeld" tar Michael Richards offend the black community 
b} using the 'n-word" and referencing lynching in an on- tage rant again t black men who were heckling him at an 
L. . comedy club. Jetblue blunder: \Vith the arrival of a Valentine ice torm Jetblue cancelled well over 1000 fight 
over a period of 5 day . Pre ident George \V. Bu h. Violence in Iraq continue to piral out of control, threatening 
all-out civil war among ectarian line , and putting the fledgling government to the ultimate te t. The controlled 
chao pu hed dov n on the pre ident' approval rating and upended Republican in favor of rival Democrat who 
\\ere able to link their opponent to the unpopular pre ident. ~ancy Pelosi: The fir t vvoman peaker of the Hou e 
and "arguably, the mo t powerful elective office po ition 'for a woman ever. Ju tin Timerblake: Ju tin Timerblake 
brought e y back ' ith hi new album that old million .. HH Get turf: on truction completed on nen field. II 
are ec tatic! HH Graduate celebrate: Huntington H enior celebrate their 2007 graduation! 
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The second star to the right 
Shines 1n the ntght for you 
To tell you that the dreams you plan 
Really can come true 
The second star to the right 
Shines with a light that's rare 
And if it's Never Land you need 
Its light will lead you there 

0eal' {/)e/u;ye, 

-Peter Pan 

1fle a/<e f:J'cotu!pf.yoqjrH· al<yoa /woe acco,,ljlft;r!let/, 
aa'/Ju/ce,yoq/rj,. tlle,9oals·,yoa t6<e{{/Jl, {{/llll/<elM'mce<yoa 

c/vr .s·t/Jljl/y 6et/l!lc!f0{{. 
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The future is y 
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CONGRATULATIONS LAURA! 

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU 
AND ALL YOU HAVE ACCOM
PLISHED. WE LOVE YOU SO 
VERY MUCH. Mom, Dad, Buckley 
and Daisy. 



.. 
r , • . 

. ~-: 
··~ 

RACHEL HAMMEL 
2006/2007 



Allan, 
The years have pa sed so fa t and here you 
are graduating from High School. Dad and I 
wish you only the very be t in life and, a you 
already know we are ever so "Proud" of you. 
You have the intelligence and drive to accom
plish anything that life ha to throw at you. As 
I have said in the past, you were given a gift, 
"Allan," o run 
with it. To watch 
you wrestle is like 
me breathing. We 
love you o much 
"Alley" , congratu
lation on your 
Graduation. 

Love, 
MomandDad 
xoxoxo 

Dear Stephanie, 
Past, Present & Future- We 

are so proud of you. We wish 
you all the best in the world and 
we love you very much. 

Mom, Dad, Brandon & Max 



J:ife is a beautiful journey 

we travel our own unique way1 

with memories behind us 

and dreams up ahead 

and a brand-new beginning each new day. 

PolU!_, 

Jtlon1 ~ f!Jrtd 



This is a 'very peeial song for Ellen and me. he \~as H'r)' 
small at birth. 1 wa'l JH"Ohahl)' the onl} one \~ho knt>w ~he 
was going to make it lwcau e of m)' lo\!' for ht>r· and Ill)' 

faith in God. I was told to sing to her· so she would kn!m 
Ill} \Oi!'!' from the womb and this i the song I ehose ... 

Where do I begin 
To tell the story of how great a love can be 
The weet love tory that i older than the sea 
The imple truth about the love you bring to me 

With your fir t hello 
You gave new meaning to thi empty world of mine 
You came into my life and made the living fine 
You fill my heart with o much love 

How long does it Ia t 
Can love be mea ured by the hour in a day 
I have no answer now but this much I can say 
I know l will love you till the tar all bum away. 



Lui, 
Ere intcligente y tiene el mundo a tu~ pie . ige adelante, 
felicitacionc de parte de tu papa y hcrmanos. Que Dios 

tc bcndiga, por Ia e pcricncia que a tiendo. Te dani 
cuenta, que e puede alcanzar el exito. 

Dio te bendiga, 
Tu padre Maria y Mingo 
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Dear Kerri, 
It eem like ju t yesterday when I put you on 

the bu for the very 1 t tim to go to Kind rgarten 
and remember aying "Is she going to be OK? Will 
he get to chool and back OK?" And now here 

you are a beautiful, mart, bright young lady ready 
to graduate. We are o proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom &Dad 



Jose, 
Congratulations on your graduationl You have worked so 

hard for your great accomplishments. We are so proud of 
you. We wish you much success and happiness in the future. 
We love you so muchl 

Love 
Mom, Maria and Frances 
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"I'll lean on you and you lean on me and we'll be okay."-oave Matthews Band 

Vivian 
·-~ 
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1 enre, t nlllcllltlw . 

.. le, 'ed i,' one . . . ll'lzo ndd, to tlze lznppine , of nnother:· 

ongrntulntion,' szceethenrt. nwy tlze grnce of od u -
tnin you . 

"rou 11wl<e u, 'O proud cmd tlwnl<ful enclz and ez'ery dny . 
[(we. l71olll. 1 nd . rinn nnd rent 



* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

. ~.~ 

It has been amazing to watch you grow 
from an adorable, sweet and funny little girl 
into the confident, caring and generous per
son that you have become. 

You are intelligent, concerned about others 
and the world around you, and you have a 
great sense of humor. You bring so much joy 
to our lives, and we are so very proud of 
you. 

Always be true to yourself and follow your 
dreams. We wish for you much happiness 
and success in all that you do. 

Love - Mom, Dad and Mike 

**** 
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What lies behind us and what Lies before liS are tiny matters 
conzpared to what Lies within liS. 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Congratulations, Sarah! 

We are so proud ofyou and all ofyour achievements. You have 
experienced a very full and rewarding school career as a scholar, 
an artist, a musician and an athlete. We have enjoyed watching 
you grow into the kind, compassionate person you are today. 
We love you so much and wish you a wonderful future filled 
with happiness and success! 

Lots of love, 
Mom, Dad, Meghan and Daniel 

XX OXXOO:XXOOXXOO 



Congratulations Ian! 
We are so proud of you and all you 

have accomplished. We love you 
very much. You are not only a 
scholar and an artist, but you have 
grown into a fine young man of 
strength, character and integrity. 
You have an internal honor code that 
always directs you to do the right 
thing. It is a privilege to be your 
parents. You are as fine a son, 
brother and friend as anyone could 
hope for. 

Go forth and make your mark 
upon the world. 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Keith and 
Colin 

., 4 
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Amy-
We <Jre very proud ot you <lnd <JII your qccomplishments! 

M<ly <JII your dre<Jms & wishes come hue- you deserve the best. 
We love you very much! 

Love, 
Mom, D<ld, )en & Ally 



Hello world; 

Dana's here. 

Jackie-

Dana Suverberg. C>ecemtw 1990 

You rocked our 

world when 

you made your 

grand entrance in 1989. 

Seeing all you've 

accomplished thus far, 

2007 promises an even 

bigger bang. 

With love from Mom and Dad 

There are only two Ia ting beque t we can hope to give 
our children. 

One of the e is root ; the other. wing . 

You have the ability to oar! 

- It ha been uch a joy for u to watch you grow. We will .-------=-.....,...-~---... 
- alway be the wind beneath your wing ! 

We are so proud of you! 

Love- Mom, Dad and Ju tin 

~ 



• • ••• Jr ~ •• . ... .. ... ... . . 
. ":. . ·.•. .; . . . ·. · ... · · .. "When you say best friends, it means friends forever." 

• •• ·..... 0 ....... . .. . .. . . ... .. Aimee & Sam .. . . .. .. .. . 
. ·: • ... 

Aaron, 

Fast forward 18 years. What a fun and fulfilling 
time it has been watching you grow into the per
son you are today. 

We congratulate and applaud you for all the 
hard work and challenges you met head on. 

We love you and wish you all the best in the 
years to come. 

Mom, Dad & Sarah Woody, 
May this · 

important day 
that you've long looked for
ward to be only the begin
ning of your hope and 
dream come true. 

Be t wi he for happine 
and ucce . 

Love, 
Mom Dad, Tati & 

Gagi 
We are very proud of your 
accompli hment! 

.· :.: ~ ~ · . 
. ... . ..... ... .. · .· ·. . ~. ·.· 

.~.· ~.: .·.·. .. . .. . . ... .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. • ... 





Laura 

Final Four 

"A part of you has grown in me, and so 
you see, it's you and me. Together forev
er and never apart, maybe in distance 
but never in heart." 

"Keep a fire burning in your eve, pay attention to the open sky ... " 

Kerri 

Jackson Browne 

Congratulations Sammy! Love, Mom, Dad, and Lauren 



,'am, 
We are very proud of all of your accomplishments and we know that your future will be so bright! 
We love you very much! 
Congratulation , 
Mom, Dad, Katie, Marie, and Beth 





Katy&Sam 

Well, in the end we can 
friend, well that s something I know 
as true. And then a thousand years 
and a thousand tears I confide 
the original you. 

+ .. ·-+- .... +-+-
.. + ....... .. .. 
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Dear Tom, 

We're so proud of you and we love you very much! 
Always & Forever 
Mom, Dad, Katie, John and Tracy 



Dear Ryan, 
Congratulations I You made it! You 

did great! 
Love, 

,.... 
.... ... 

.... .... ., 
,.... 
.... ... .... 

.... ., 
,.... 

Mom, Stanford, 
Everett & Dad 

.... ... .... 
.... ., 

,.... 
.... ... ... 

.... ., 
~ 

Amy, 

~ .... .... .... 
.... , 
~ .... .... .... 
.... , 
~ .... .... 
..... 
.... , 
~ .... .... .... 
.... , 
~ 

I love watching your heart 
and mind blossom into the 
young adult you are today. 

I know the future will hold 
amazing things for you -
because you are an amazing 
human being. 

Love, 
Ma~ 

. ..... .... . . "'- . 
~"'- *' .. ..,..-.· * ·' "'-..,..- . . . ....--. . "'. 

GO ERIN 

GO ERIN 
GO ERIN 

CONGRATS! We could not be prouder • 
Love you lots! 

Mom, Dad, Grace & Faith 

HP. TMD. Canker. Koala. Snake. 



Dear Je ica, 

Graduation tim i here, 
Year quickly have di appeared. 

o longer a mall child, 
You're till "our baby" all th while. 

one are day of doll , dre -up and bows, 
Replaced wiyh Prom, college trip and all of Dad' woes. 
We are o proud of all that you've achieved, 
We look back, and can hardly believe, 
You're a young woman now, going off to college, 
To eek out the world, and gain more knowledge. 
We wi h you much ucces , in all your endeavor , 
You're our pride and joy, for ever and ever. 

ongratulation ! We love you! 
Mom, Dad and ean 

Dear Beanie, 
One day at a time - thi i enough. 
Do not look back and grieve over the pa t, for it i gone. 
And do not be troubled about the future, for it ha not yet 

come. 
Live in the pre ent and make it o beautiful that it will be 

worth remembering. We love you. 
Mom, Dad, 

Jodi, Ben, Jaime, and 
Jeffrey 



Dear Katy, 

May the good Lord be with you down every road you roam, 
And may un hine and happine s surround you when you're far from home 
And may you grow to be proud, dignified and true 
And do unto other a you'd have done to you 
Be courageous and be brave and in my heart you'll always stay 
Forever Young, Forever Young 

And when you finally fly away I'll be hoping that I served you well 
For all the wi dom of a lifetime, no one can ever tell 
But whatever road you choose/' m right behind you, win or lose 
Forever Young, Forever Young 

Rod Stewart 

With all our love. Being our younge t you will always be "Forever Young" to u . To say we are 
proud of all you have accompli hed would be an under tatement. As you have in the pa t, con
tinue to follow your heart and your pa sion. Together they will take you to great place . Set your 
cour e and take the wheel! 

Love you, 

Mom, Dad, Erin, Patrick, Samantha 
And Scarlett 
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Christopher 

"We may not have it all together, 
but together we have it all ." 

Congratulations to a wonderful son, brother, and, most of all, best friend. Your engaging, easy
going personality, sense of humor and dedication to your dreams, will help you achieve any
thing you set your mind to. Good luck in college (we'll miss those hugs!) 

All our love, 

Mom, Dad & Nicholas 

O r 



Dear Kelly-
'm so proud of you!! All your years of growing up, you re

ined a strong individual that excelled in everything you 
ve done. I know that your future will make me more proud 
n I already am. I only wish you the best of luck in college 

life!! 
emember ......... YOU'R£ A BURNS!! 

Love, Dad 

Kelly-
have been blessed to be your l!odmotber and friend for tbe last 11 years. 

lme files- enJoy tbe end of bll!b scbool and your summer before collel!e. Remember one tblnl!
avinl! patience l!ives you tbe opportunity to notice all tbe wonderful tbinl!s around youf 

Rock on! 
Aunt Kelly 

Know that you CAN achieve anything you want to, and it 's okay to do many 
before you find what you really love; never give up the joy of the journey!!! 

Be confident that your family will always be the best place to go when you 
dealing with difficulty 

There is only ONE Kelly Marie Burns. Make your mark. Go Girl, Go! 

I m glad to have you a part of my family. I wi h 
ou the b t of luck and the be t of WEATHER!! 
OW- CLEA YOUR ROOM!! 
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It was 4:00 am on a cold winter morning, 
When mom felt a nudge, it was clearly a warn

ing. 

We jumped in the car and ran all the lights, 
You were two weeks early, but that was 

alright. 

You joined this world with a smile so wide, 
And we started a family, our lives full of pride. 

And now here we are, 18 years later, 
Swim meets, Kenwal and oh yes, the theatre! 

And that laugh, oh that laugh, that lights up a 
room, 

It will turn heads at college, coming real soon . 

We love you, we're proud, the next step is 
near, 

To you and your friends this is your year!! 

All our love, today and forever, 
Mom, Dad, Jake, Luke, Montana, Sam, Baloo 

and Cooper 



The Huntington H.S. Student Government would like 
to wish the graduating class of 2007 congratulations! 
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